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The soldiers that served Jb the Span
American war will organize Into a
new ‘ Grand

;/ .•

iih-

Dr. A. C. V. R.

SPECIAL

m*

Dentist

1

Qilmore,

tam

City attorney

VAUPELL BLOCK.

lations upon

Dnbroklery
SATURDAY,
Beginning at

9 A.

successful outcome

ABSoumnrfemE

of adverted letters for the
PubUthi&swry Saturday.Termfl.SOperytar, week coding April 21, at tbe Holland
with a discounto/50 cents to thosi
Midi, post office: C.E. Saylor, Miss
paying in advance.
Ethel StlllW, Tenavan Wyckor.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
, Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.*

—

22,«

April

the

List

Sale.

1

Baking

Kollen his

of the city saloon licensecase.

Holland City News.
h

Geo.

beep the recipient of /mbfty. congrats

_

—Makes

Powder

the food more delicious and
»ovu

mwiMO-oM oo.

,

wholesome

niw yowc.

The park board Is giving Centennial
The street sprinkler Is out.
Daniel Junker, one of our oldeit
park Its spring renovation.
settlersis on the sick list.— later.
County surveyor Peck was In town
HoLLiNnOiTTNews PrintingHome, Boot
The Rebekuhs will give a dance this week.
* Kramer BldK . Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich. He died last evening, and the funert -rfc
al will be held Monday afternoon at Tuesday, April 25. Ice cream and I t, ... —
cake, and good
Trailing arbutus are being gathered*
two
o'clock,
from
the
First
Ref.
VICINITY.
—
J although not In such large quaotlttet
church.
I he leg of a human body was found\s some years
* 'Ml
The trl weekly trips to Cblc&Ko, are
Since moving into his spacious new in Lake Michigan on a cake of lec
|Towusblp clerk Huhinga will
made regularly.
store John VanderslulsIsenjoylng ex- Tuesday, off Mucatawa Park. The Ins efflee,east of the city, connected
ference
Is
that
It
is
from
one
of
tbe
The Heinz people tire anxious to ceptional good trade. John Is now In
Ith the telephone, May
r
pillion to give lower prices than ever, victims of the Ill-fated steamer D
contract for 150 acres more of pickles.
The house of A. Berkorapaa »i
be has no rent to pay. See bargain
At a meeting of the directors of t
The sugar beet seed Is being sent
t in this paper.
North
Holland was destroyed by Am* |
Holland & Lake Michigan Rallw„
out dally from here for distribution
Friday
morning.
The April tea meeting of the Aid and the Macatawa Park Associate
i

Batsiof ftdvMrtiiloi mad* known on sppllot*

ilon.

M. promptly, we will place
on sale

-

music.

^
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1,250 Yards
,

i

Fine Embroidery and Insertion.

among the

Only 9c

a

yd.

growers.

locietyoftheM. E. church will be
The stand pipe has been adorned held at the home of Mrs. W. Belcher,
with a plate giving the names of thtf 219 W. Ninth street, Tuesday, April
members of the board of public works 15. Work will be furnishedfrom 2:30
and the contractors,that erected It.
to 4 p.m. After which Mrs. Huling’s
The Ancient Order of United Work- committee will serve sandwiches, cake
men, of which the late Homer Van and coffee. A cordial Invitation Is ex-

ridiculously low price of

It will be sold at the

_

*

__

tended to all to attend.

iJ

This is positively the Greatest Bargain ever Landegend «as a member, have paid
over to \iis father the full amount of
Next week will be a busy week In
offered- Not a yard of it is worth less than his Insurance, two thousand dollars. college
and seminary circles. The
15c and up to 35c. Only one length of a kind .tohn B. Mulder, Jac. Lokker and j\ conncll and the board of superintenwill be sold to one customer. Try and be on J. Rutgers are going into sugar beet dents will be In session and on Wedraising In dead earnest. They have nesday evening will be commencement
hand at 9 A. M., April 22, and get the benefit already
leased the Sprietsnfa places of the Theol. Seminary In Hope
of this great Embroidery Sale.
east of the city, and are neghtlatin/ church. Rev. A. Van den Berg will

A. I.

SR

KRAMER,

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

satisfactory conclusloli

Chas. E. Brewsterof Grand Rapids
reference to tfab has been again appointed chief deputy
terminal of the road at the park. 1^ game
was arrived at

with

warden. m

will be located south of the steamboat
Seats reserved at Breyman Sc ffarrfr
dock, near the electricalplant. The
dies’ for J. De Witt Miller’* lecture*
arrangement also Includes the electric au 8
Tuesday and Wednesday,April
lighting of the park by the railway
company, the erection of a pavilion
__

T ‘

»

_

and tbe grading and Improvementof ' A message was received by M.B.
the grounds at the terminal,and tbe Nalsh Thursday announcing tbe deatfe
eventual taking off of the steamer of bis wife’s mother, Mrs. M. T. Pitt*
Music. Work on the Holland & Sau- eon. at Harrletta, Mlcb.
gatuck branch of the road has been
resumed,three miles of poles have
Rev. Hausmann, of Battle Creek*
been set, and all the grading Is done. will preach In the German Lutberas ^
The date for the opening of the road ebureb Sunday morning. Cotnmunloor
deliver the address on behalf of the
for one or two more tracts.
has been set for June 15, and it is in- will be held.
board and Edward Kelder and FredThe mortality In Ottawa county erick Lubbers of the graduating class timated that It will be made a big day
The home trade at J. A. Brouwerte
by the citizensof both places.
during the month of March foots up
will delivercommencement addresses.
furniture store is enormous this •eft**!
02, and of this Holland city reports 19:
Commissioner of highways John aon. The good housewife feels i^l
Grand Haven city 7, Chester and
Circuit court met In adjourned sesVan
Appeldoorn will let the following though she ought to make amenda
Crockery each 6, Blendon. Holland, sion Monday, Judge Padghara, much
Jobs on Thursday, April 28:
this spring for tbe omissions of th*
Jamestown, Spring Like, Wright and improved In health, presiding.SunL
Hauling
gravel
on
soulh
sec. line past few years, when times were inch
Zeeland each 3, and the other towns 2 dry objections to the list of tax lands
of sec. 34; place of leltiog near A. El- that "the old man” couldn't afford to
or 1 each.
and the sales thereunder were beard ferdlnk, at 10 a. m.
let her have her own way. Besides, ti"The Grand Haven Press” is tbV aDd dlflP09ed of* James Selby P,ead
2. Hauling gravel on sec. line of ls but natural that In tbe second fur**
uilty to violation of the liquor law,
name of the new weekly Issued at
sec 27 and 34; place of letting neir
nitureclty of tbe state the peopls,
nd paid a flneof f25 and costs. Fred
Grand Haven, by E. D. Fuller. The
Van den Berg, at 11 a. m.
should also be large conaumert.
character of tbe paper Is decidedlylo- ^Mulder, the Grand Haven lad wf 0 was
3 Laying sewer and wideninghighcal, and Its columns are newsy, pnter./CiUKbt In the Kirby House
way on sec. line of sec. 26 and 35, near
Lake and Marine.
tainlngand largely original. Gran, was sentenced for six months to Ionia. H. Bor, at 2 p. m.
Tbe steamer A. B. Taylor la at
Haven Is large enough to support two Court adjourneduntil June 5.
4. Hauling gravel "n sec. *llne of
Ferrysburg
for a new Are box and 1
papers, and there is no reason why the
sec. 25 aod 36, near F. Van Slooten, at
Died
at her home in Saugatuckon
smokestack
and
for Improvementa ms
new enterprise should not prove a suc3 p. 111.
her cabin. She will go on tbe Michi/ Saturday evening, at the age of 55.
5. Grading on sec. line of sec. 36
Mrs. Melllssa Petheram. She was lo
gan Olty-Oblcago route about May &
and
85; letting on premises near G.
The last lecture of the Hope College her 'iKual health and was conversing
Tbe Grand river steamer Antelope;
lecture course will be held at Winants tfltfrMrs* Reed, her daughter, with Rooks, at 4 p m.
will not be takendowntboMIssliaippL'
On Friday, April 29, a Job will be
Chapel Thursday evening,April 27. whhmishe resided,when going up
river this season.
Although Mr. Miller Is the last he is stairs to her room she must have had let of ditching on east and west 1 line
A proposition is on foot to place the
not least. He Is acknowledged to be some kind of a fit, as a moment later of sec. 24. south of brickyardnear G.
steamer Mae Martel on tbe route hoe
one of the greatest platform speakers her daughterheard her fall and going J. Hulzenga,at 10 a. m.; also hauling
tween Saugatuck and South Haveo
of the age. "The orator, tbe scholar, to the door found her unconclous, gravel on Zeeland road, near brickthis season, with Capt. “Bess” Uphanto
the wit,” will fittinglyclose one of from which condition she did mt yard, at 2 p m ; on townline north of In charge.
the most successful lecture courses rally and died a half hour later. She Zeeland, near K. Baarman, at 3 p. m.;
Tbe steamer I. M. Weston, a staunett
Holland has ever heard. The subject was the widow of the late Samuel and on sec. line of sec. I and 2. near craft belonging to Capt. Andrew Flagof J. De Witt MIlleFs lecture will be Petheram, formerlyengaged in tbe K. Van den Bosch, at 4 p. m.
stead, which has been undergoing re*
"Is Uncle Sam Sufficient unto Him- shoe business In this city, and a
pairs this winter, Is nearly ready totf
PERSONAL MENTION.
self?"
brother of Mrs. Geo. H. Sou ter. She
the season's service. The bqat baa
been greatly Improvedand modernised.'
Another of our aged residen's ard was buried from her home on MonMrs. Prof. E. Winter Is not Imprnv
old settlers has passed away, Mrs. R. day aflerujon, where many sorrowing
In every particularand especially for

_

CALL AND SEE THE

Wednesday a

’

_

W

Clipper
Chainless.
Also our §25.00, $35.00

and

§40.00

Chain Wheels.
FREE CATALOGUE.

cess.

m

J.

A. Van der Veen,
Hardware.

Full line of Sundries.

Special Bargains
FOR NEXT WEEK AT

TOnUXT A.H.BER.TI,
I

•

P;

Ing.

Scholten, who died

on Saturday, the

memory, deliveredby her former
home of hereon Henry, jjjuEHteentj} pastor, Hev. Mr. Hoag, of Whitehall.
street, aged 82 years, ffler mTsTand, The Souter family from here attended
anniversary of

her birthday, at

the

The family came here in
1852, a/d their many vear^' residence
at "Srholteu’s bridge, "on the Zeeland

New Bazaar and Crockery

Store.

,toer

the late R/ikelt Scholten pied thirty the
years ag/.

road; where thqlr place irj years gone

bj^wasa familiarhalf-way house, gave
fiem a wide acquaintancethroughout
Berry Sets worth 75c next week ....................
he colony. Seven children survive
Cuspidors worth 50c next week ...............................
Bread Plates worth 23c next week ............................ IQ her: Mrs. A drew Stekqtie, Mrs. MaSalad Dish worth 30c next week ................. ............ 23L rlenus Mulder, Mrs. Henry Yegter and
Cups and Saucers worth 12c next week ..........................j9C Henry Scholten, of this city; Mrs. F.
Brush and Comb Tray worth 35c next week ............ ........ 23c Boonstraand J. Scholten pf Zeeland;
Soap Slabs worth 12c next week .............................. 1-Qc and Mrs. G. Butts of Grapd Rapids.
The funeral took place on Tuesday,
We are here to save you money, a look at our stock and low prices from the Central ave. Christ. Ref.
will convince you we mean business.
church.

48c
23

funeral.

VANDERSLUIS' OLD STAND.

Mrs. Jacob Van Pntten, Sr..
ly recovering

Aid. J. G.

Is

slow

server.

from her recent relapse.

The U. S. steamer Geo. Gilmore*
the which has wintered at Grand Haven*

Van Putteo Is on

N gain, and expects to be out soon.

Rev and

is

all ready to begin the season.

Oapt

^uvenauKb 18 in command,
The Holland Society of Chicago cel- of a few days here, returned to tbelr
The Chicago life saving station in
ebrated the fourth anniversaryof its home in Kalamazoo Friday. H. D. to have the finest building of its kincL
organizationMonday night at Kins- Cook, father of Mrs. Luxen, accom- on tbe lakes. Tbe site selected in
ley’s. The date chosen Is the birthday panied them, and will for the present
on land now submerged, but which
of William the Silent. The banquet make his home there.
will be filled in, at tbe north end of
hall, says a report In the Inter-Ocean,

"was

set to represent the interior of a

Holland barn, with the big

doors

..

JOHN ALBERTI,

excursionparties.—Montague Ob-

friendslistened to a lilting tribute to

thrown wide, showing

Mrs. J. Luxen, altera

Mrs. Geo. P.

Hummer and

visit

,

Lake Front park, near Randolph

children

The Latest

Arrival!

moonlit view
from New York they will visit a few The steamer Fred Pabst will be one
of a street In Amsterdam and the sea.
days at New Paltz, N. Y.. the home of tbe first vessels to leave Milwaukee ./jjl
The decorationswere all In keeping
for Buffalo. The date of tbe startof her sister Mrs. Dr. E. C. Oggel.
with the setting. Candles with shadis
will depend altogether upon the ice
Miss Jennie Kremers has returned o..,
of yellow tulips lighted the tables
from
the
Moody
Institute, CblcaK„,
1,1
Ricks llded with hay bordered the
where she spent three
ltUt ,t’e
«•
room, while rakes, baskets, ropes, and
I away about April 20. The Fred FahttSSS
The century club held its last meet- racks were hung about on tbe walls
ing Monday evening, at the home of and from the giant beams of hewn
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall. The pro- timber that supported tbe roof.
gram was a varied one, a sort of wind Chickens roosted In shaded corners, Iowa. Missouri, Illinois and Ken- April 2nd.
up: Piano solo, Miss AUle Wheeler; and a horse looked In inquisitively
J The Ice In the Straits is still soliff*
reading, "The new church organ,” J. through a half open door upon the asAttorney A. Visscbir visited the at lea-t that is the report of tbe mail
C. Post; solo, Miss Grace Ballantlne; sembled sons and daughters of the country up north this week in tbe in- carrier. This will have a tendencyto
budget, Mrs. C. 0. Wheeler. This was sturdy people of the Netherlands.
terest of sugar
keep marine matters dull all along tha
followed by a series of toasts and re- Men smoked long-stemmed pipes; and
J. Van Vorstenhurg. of Amster- lake for a time,
sponses: "Rods.” Prof. C. M. McLean; ladles ate Ice cream from wooden shoes
dam, Is said to he on his way to this Navigation in Grand Traverse bajr
as
"Real Estate,” Prof. J. H.KIeinhek- Imported from Holland for the occa c >untry.
opened Monday, tbe steamer Petoskey
sel; "Lobbying,"G. J. Diekeraa;“Ink," alon. A finely painted scene of The
County sup’t G. J. Yan Duren made having arrived from Chicago oo her
Prof. C. J. Dregmau; "Auld Lang Hague
____________________________
adorned the center of the south
an official visit to the infirmary at first trip. A few days ago tbe Ice wa&
Syne,’’ vice president J. W. Beardslee. . wall; the menu cards, printed In Delft
solid, and it has broken up with unusEastman vllle yesterday.
It was decided to close tbe season blue, bore portraits of Queen Wllhelual rapidity.
• S. ftleyn,one of the directors of the
with a banquet at the Hotel Holland, mina and Prince William. The speaHolland Sugar Co., spent Thursday
Friday evening, April 28, Tbe ar-| kersand their topics were Rev. J.
with the legislatureat the state capi- Special
rangementsthereof are Jeff- with Van der Meulen, “Dutch Women'
tal.
president J. C Post, Dr. O. ft. Yates, Luther Laflln Miles, “Holland”; Rev.
J. Boezel has returned- "from, and
Prof C. J. Dregman, and Mesdaraes W. J. McCaughan, "The Day we CeleJohn
Yan Geen to, the county inThe public are cordially in-®
L. M. Thurber and C. M. McLeaib In- brate”; Edgar A. Bancroft, "Amerifirmary.
vited
to call and inspect tbe '99
vitationsto tbe banquet have been ca's Debt to Holland”. The new offiextended to Hon. Wm. Alden 8ml
cers of the society are: President, D.
W. M. Powell, of Chester, Pa., was Columbia and Hartford Bicycles
aod Hon. Thos. E. Barkwortb. Ar- J. Schuyler:vice president, George here this week, attendinga meeting on Saturday, April 22, afternoon
rangements were also made for a sum- Birkboff, Jr.; secretary, Robert H. of the directors of the Holland & and eve. A special representa
tive of the Pope Mnfg. Co. will
mer picnic, tbe details to be planned VanScbaack; treasurer, George E. Lake Michigan R’y Co.
H. DE
by a committee composed of president Van Woert; trustees for three years,
Bay Nles, having spent tbe winter be
a

,

'

mooths.

^

Pr<-'"1

leets.

___

THE MOST IMPORTANT AS WELL
AS THE LA1EST IS OUR

Announcement

;

•

-

."Yellow
$ Felloe”
v
'

- *• .

>-

,

* -*

/“AT-

Kanters Bros.,
HARDWARE.

m

expected to sail from Bremen on Tues*1 ^refctl The structure will cost from,
day of this week. On their way home $60,000to 176,000.

t'Ur*<V'

•%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%% %%%%%%%%%'%%

I

COLUMBIA!

here.

Post, Judge J. B. Humphrey, William K. Ackerman, George BlrkMesdames G. Van Schelveo.C.How- boll, Jr., John Broekema, D. Van Ness
ell andC. J. Dregman.
Person, Henry D. Lloyd.
J. O.

in Florida, returned home on Thursday, and has resumed bis place la hie
father'*hardware store.

Money saving shoe aale at
tier’s,cor. Biver and 7th stiee

lU'

j.
.

..

.

1

.

all tl»e men can stand of this;
they hav« to brlotf us in to rest
for a few days.
The natives have quite an advantage over us Ic knowing the ground so
well. They go barefootall the tilme
over stones and briers, while with good
shoes on the American soldier’s feet
will get sore. The Mauser, and Rem
logion rifles the natives have are Just
as good as our rifles.The Remingtons
shoot a brass-coatedball, which Is
very poisonous; after It has penetrated the skin, It leaves a stream of poison which has to be taken care of at
once to save the man. The arms and
ammunition the natives have are all
captured from the Spanish in years

day?

Is

4,890;32'a 88i and

kl

Number of 8.000 c.

p. area In pnrk, 1.
Number of endoaed area In ntoua,40.
Increase of stern area, 80.

SHOE SALE

Wire In alreets:
Connected with WeaUnttbouae djnnmo -

Connected wttliNational dynamo—
Feeder*.2.000 ft.
primary ^ Maine, 30,400 ft. -

,A

jve.

I’reaaure wlrO, 2,000 ft.

(

wlre

i

Arc circuit;H‘4 mile*.
Transformerson Westlnghousedynamo,
Tolal capacity In 18

All next

11.

p. lumps, 2,506.

c.

Transformers on Nationaldynamo. 80.
Total capacity In 16
Electric meters,

260.

THE PLANT.
TBWRS. JOHN WALLET,

of Jeffewon,
more highly
4 T * esteemed or widely known, writes.
"In 1890 1 had a severe attack of LaGrlppe

The Water and Light Plant now cftnalstsof:

Wahr ami Light

Fifth Street

Two

Station,

iyl

Kith-

tubularboilers.

100 h. p.

m

G. J.

—

Wl8.,

than

m
i

Ladies and Gents’ Shoes from ........

publlc-worksheresubmit their annual report for the fiscal year

of the city charter, the l>oard ol

Y. April 21.

ending March 20, 1899, as follows:

Pi-.-.

' The following letter Is from Clyde Tapping main* ........................... t 1M 25
05
Cibbs, a member of Co. K, 2:ird U. S. Wat«r rente, fines,etc .....................
iofy. It was written under date of Taxes ....................................00
Sales of muterlal ..........................
0148
.Manila, Feb. 20, ’00, and addressed to Amount overdrawn ......
1^478 61
ilia grandfather M. R. Merritt, Olive
.............. f9.H1039
Total
Centre, being one month and eight
days on the way. The writer enlisted
PISlimsKMENTS.
in the regular army, at Grand Rapids, Amount overdrawn annual settlement'98 .13,202 C8

One line of

_

^

drive well points.

18

The total cost of the Water Works system to date Is.. .....................
I 81.770 26
The totalcost of the ElectricLight system to date Is .........................
39,739 37

* * * We had a tine trip ail the way,
with light favoring breezes, and were
•^evendaysfrom San Francisco to Hon
•olulu, where we lay for eight days and
.Slade many fine trips Into the beautiful country surrounding the town.
"One of them was up to the divide, or
'range of mountains,which runs down
ilhe center and from the water shed
•From there one can look the whole
Jsland over ami far out on the Pacific
'00 all sides, and away to the suuth-

FIRE

pipe line, 2 8-:n gates and

specials,on 19th street between

Collegeand Central avenues
Foundationand

fitting

out

.

282 C9

at 19th street station........... 110 81

2 private

a flue dinner is was, com
pared with tbe meals aboard tbe
transport “Senator.”*
The last part of our trip was tbe

dinner, and

ft

non-lnterferlng
alarm boxe-.
alarm box.

private Interfering

»ver 1898 of

46 cellsgravity battery.

V'*

26 private

Anji everything kept

Eighth street, one door west

alarm bells.

switch

1

signal key

at

of

fruit stand 44 E.

Wise’s Bee Hive.

PRICE.

Balanceon hand last report .............. $ 494 66
Librarymoney from county treasurer ...... 102 66

mechanicalgong at station.
board with galvanometers,keys, etc.

electro

1

first-class meat market.

TOM

fund for the past year are as follows:

1

in a

Don’t forget the place, the old

one thousand, five hundredfifty-one

alarm bells,at the engine houses.

................. 1,000 00

NEW

The receipts and dlAiursement*for the library

26 relays.

Fines,violationof the penal laws of the

station.

Taxes.1st and 2nd

districts

state 40

56

................
100 00

33 01 City library fines .........................
..................
*
23 50
Catalogues ................................
16 96
The totalcost of the Fire Alarm system to
date Is ..................................*2,800 00 Cards
..................................
95
Supplies on hand .....

....

Total

RECAPITULATION OF REVENUES
AND EXPENDITURES.

................................
* 779 18
DISBURSEMENTS.

Biker Taylor Co., library books ............$ 255 00

BEVEKUKS.

;nnle

J

Water revenues .................$3,831 78

Kanters,stamps ................... 1 04

M. Van Putten, hook covers ............... 4 20
County treasurer, paid penal fines ..........118 56

..................
8,182 40
Hydrant services ................. 5,086 00

Light revenues

A quart

M. Kleklntveld. supplies .................. 6 25
Brouwer,stool .................—
75
ToUl ...............................
*19,862 38 J. A. Kooyers,rep books ...................
24 60

,

Public lighting service ........... 2,763 20

Jas. A.

$

$3,66409

1

Interest

In

at 5

.........591 75
on Investment. . 6,076 48

inventory

pet

Net profitof

We would further report that the librarianhas

.

over fourteen miles of water mains.
2-way hydrants.29 3-way hydrants, and 126

1

necessaryand which has made the librarymuch

municipalownership for the

year ............ ...................... *2,948

74,511 ft., or

1

8

65C

Gallon of finest quality
Paint

51.25

more available.
From tbe foregoingfinancial report the council
will notice that

REVIEW.

Gallon of finest quality

Total ................................. $ 779 18

during the year, entirely recataloguedthe library,a
*16,914 20
work that was very laboriousbut which was very

Total .....

356

Paint

Balanceon hand .........................
241 38

Light, operating .................. 6.592 88

D (Terence

of finest quality

Paint

Mulder Bros., printing .....................
126 50
Geo. L. Shuman, library books ............
6 00

EXPENDITURES.
Water,operating ..........

14-tn mains

Also 82

'

(1.551).

80 cellscarbon battery.

3,919 ft 10-ln mains
366

one hundred elghty-nlne (189).
The number of books drawn Is eleven thousand,
three hundred seventy-three
(11.373), an Increase

alarm boxes.

19 non-Interferlng

Bowl.” It is an immense crater of an If the water works received credit for the
113 fire hydrantsowned by tbe city, at an
•extinct volcano and the rocks of lava
average rate as paid in other places
-are all grown over with grass and
where the water works are owned by prishrubbery; It Is a floe sight. From
vate corporations, tbe city would pay at
'the summit one can look over Honolulu
hat (be city is so grown with palms least $15 each, or a total of ............. $ 6,086 00
and trees, that the bouses are hardly
seen, and It looks like one huge gar
Tba following additions to the water works plant
den of beautiful flowersand ferns.
There are a great many Chinese, In were made during the past year:
800 ft 8-ln pipe.
factftbev f tju tbs principal laboring
51 meters.
-class, while the natives are more en
Number of taps Inserted during the year, 52.
terprialng and look a little higher for
occupation. There are also many A tract of land near main station was purchased
Americans, most of them wealthy.* * for a consideration of $614.02.
W« were twenty days from HonoluIKVENTOHY.
lu to Manila, and lay in Manila Bay
The city now hasthree days before we got ashore. It
was Thanksgiving when we landed. I
948 ft I- In mains
chad never forget It, for one of tbe 31,067 ft 4-ln mains.
boys, whom I knew before I came 29,109 ft 6-ln mains.
liere,took me up to bis Company for 9,103 ft 8-ln mains.
If:

The number of personsdrawing books Is six hundred twenty-four(624). an Increaseover 1898 of

37,500 ft line wire.

disbursements................. $9,810 39

Total

(2,580).

.

8

price

EAT
ARKET

cents ($3,867.93

1

/

AT THE

The number of hooks In the library Is twenty-five

.......................... * 719 52
The Fire Alarm system now consists of:

operatingexpenses .............13,65 4 09
A

Common Coun-

Holland *

1899.

Total

cast the second island in size is plainTotal permanent Improvements....... *1,95422
ly visible. The country Is very fine,
•vrtlh its coffee, tobacco, sugar, rice
Operating Expanses.
-aodcotlou plantations and the cocoa- Salaries..........................12.045 01
nut, orange and banana groves. This Fuel ...........................
76
range of mountains, divides the Island OlUnd waste .....................[7 102 15
like a fence, there being only few Supplies .........................
166 37
passes where one can get through, Repairs and Incidental*.......... 456 81
’this one where we were being the main
bond No. 4, series

City of

'

Water meters .................. 882 07

Paid

of the

^
Batterysupplies.. ....................
129 66 hundred and eighty
The catalogue value of same Is three thousand
Line supplies ..........................26 92
Incidentals..................... ........ 52 50 eight hundred sixty-sevendollars,ninety-throe

Engineeringservices at 19th street
station .........................
45 00

Total

cil

partment fund, has been:
Permanent Improvements ............... * 5tU 44

pumps

New suctionpipe at 19th street
station .........................
123 03

one.
At another time we went to see
what is called the “Devil’sPunch

To the H morabte.the Mayor and

Oi ntlkmen:— Pursuant to section 7. title VII, of
alarm boxes, with 8,500 feet of wire.
The expenseof the extensionand maintenanceof the city charter, the library board of the city of
the Fire Alarm system during the past fiscal year, Holland herewithsubmit to your honorable bod^
all of which has been disbursedout of the Fire De- tbelr annual report for the year ending April 14,

Purchaseof lands ................614 02

worth the

EATS..

Report of Library Board.

ALARM.

Alarm system were made:
Two cells carbon battery, eight relays, four r

216 60

90c up

1

DR. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.

the Fire

f

A*

.....

. .,

Turkeys and Chickens

During the past year the followingadditions

grounds.... ............. .....

8-ln

1

.

Improvementof standpipe and

-s;

M. NOTIER.

Total .............. ................*121.509 62

Permanent Improvements.

for the term of three years:

•

free."

are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee,first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on diseases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

.

Hi

-

paid for them. If they are not I will give you another pair

the surprise of all.”
Dr. Miles' Remedies

One 40 h. p. tubular boiler.
Two Walker pumps,capacity 500,000 gallons each.

HKCKIPT*.

Prices.

.

NineteenthStreet Pumping Stitlon, with—

WATER.

A Letter trdm Manila.

Three open wells and three lines of drive well
points

..

I guarantee every pair of shoes to be

was most aggravating.I could not lie In
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles’Nervine and Heart Cure and I began taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and continuing persistently I took about a dozen hot*
ties and was completely restored to bealthU)

pumps.

One arc lightdynamo, capacity 60 lights.
One alternating dynamo, capacity 760 lights.
One alternating dynamo, capacity 2,5<X) lights.

Gkxti.kmeh:— In compliancewith the provisions
with

FUIDA

City of Holland.

of the

boiler feed

One vacuum chamber and air pump
One tundpt]>e18x189 ft., capacity 247,000 gallons.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council

Holland City News.

Two

Hollaxl, Mich., April 17, 1W».

Low

whom none la

Two 40 h. p. tubularboUers.
•
One Nordberg compound condensing pumping and at the end of four months, In spite of alt
physicians, friends and good nursing could
engine,capacity. 1,600,000 gallons.
OF
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
Ons 12x22x36 Corliss engine.
Board of Public Works of the City of One Laldlaw-Dunn-Gordon duplex lire De lino) so completely wrecked, my life was despaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
pump, capacity 2,700,000gallons.
Holland for the fiscal year ending
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
One 14x20 Itussellengine.
March 20, 1S99.
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
One Independentcondenser.

VAN DURBN.

Shoes at Special

$155

'

i

’4>;

L will Sell

close out at

p. lumps, 980.

c.

week

have 50 pairs of $2.50 Ladies Shoes which I will

I

THE

ilk

v-.;«y

*

ANNUAL REPORT

LEWIS “WEAR RESISTER3"
• are sold by

hxtotieu,

Corner River and 7th Sts.

Secondary^8 w1r* “n‘n,<a'200
secondary
1 000 ft'

by.

gone
•
The natives also have a great scheme
with wooden Kims. By arming about
two In every set of fours with these
wooden dummies, they have an army
which looks twice as strong as It really
Is. Then when a man with a good gyn
Is killed a dummy Is thrown away and
a good gun replaces It. * * *

U

5l

tamp* (Hiring Vie year, Jfl.
Number of 2,0»c. p. area tn etracta,48.
Inereaae of

men

If you are going to paint, get our free

there Is quite a large balance on

most eventful. Oue of our firemen water meters; also necessary suction pipe to conband. There would, however, be but a very small
was burled in mid-ocean; the chaplain nect open wells, drive wells and river with the During the past fiscalyear the board has endeav- surplus In the treasuryIf the new bonks that have
color card. We can ehow the prettiest and
ored to solve the sewerage questionby conducting
conducted tbe services. Wbeu we pumps.
already been seiecte4 were paid for.
some Investigations and by experiment. A beginmost delicate tints. Our paints have stood
were fifteen days out we pas>ed an
Your board therefore kindly asks that you again
Total present number of Ups. 549.
Island belonging to tbe Ladrone group. Inventoryof .fuel on hand ................$ 15180 ning has been made wlta a view of testing the appropriate the enttataary two hundred dollars for
the test of time.
On It wa* an active vohano. Tbe Inventoryof pipes and specal castings .... 451 15 feasibilityof reducingthe sewage by the develop- tbe purchasingof new hooks for the ensuing year.
ment of a species of bacteria. A reductiontank was
whole island was surrounded with
Inventoryof tools and miscellaneous
sup 307 07 constructed at the outlet of Uie privatesewer on Holland Is graduallycolt*ctlnga valuableand useckml of blask and yellow smuke, while
ful library and, In the opllion of your board, the
Total ..................................t 910 02 Central avenue,and was completed March 21, 1899,
a great lurid flame shot up from tbe
annual appropriationshmfWI never fall, In order
so that It Is too early as yet to give a definite opincrater, at times growing larger and
that the growth of our llbrafy may keep pace with
ion as to tbe practicabilityof the plan. If however
then again subsiding.Itseewed like
ELECTRIC LIGHT
ttiat of our city.
tbe experimentshould prove successful, and every
a fountain of tire and cast a red gleam
The board has thought It wise tn make a change
Indication polnta In that direction, It would be tbe
-on the sky for miles around.
In the time of placing the new boolpi on the library
Amount on hand annual settlement'98 $1,788 70 most economicalsolution of the problem of sewage
We are having a little fun with the
shelves. Heretoforethese new addhlons were made
8,129 65 disposal.
natives. They cannot fight much. Monthly rentals ........................
at any time In the year when It was most convenSale of material ........................... 1,066 86
The only Importantaddition to the Wat r Wcrki
When they Are they shoot mostly
ient to the board. We have now resolved to place
Taxes 1898 ................................ 2,500 00 system made daring the year, wat tbe 8-lnch pipe
high, but tbe boys keep them pretty
the new books upon the shelvesduring ;be month
line
on
Nineteenth
street.
In
addition
to
the
busy running. I have been out twice
(13,479 71
Total.
of September,so that the readers may have access
pipes and speclala bought and the expense of laynodor Are, but cannot say that I like
to them In the early fall and winter.
ing same, amounting to $282,69, there was
DISBURSEMENTS.
to be shot at. * # Tbe natives tried
The number of readers has so material.y Inm
d of the material alreadyon band, pipe to the
one of our schemes a few days ago, but Permanent Improvement!.
-eased during the year, that it was found dest/able
value of $207.68,making the total cost of said extenutterly failed Id it, with a great loss Meters ...........................$ 721 46
ICTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
and necessaryto open the library rooms three days
Important to Boosckwpcrs.
llppln
sion, $490.37.
jfor "The Story of tbe Phlllj
Ines" by
of life. It was a charge with fixed Westlnghousedjnano, switch
a week, heretofore
they were open but two days.
Halstead,
xlstead,commissioned by
by the Gove
The dally capacityof the pumps owned by the
bayonets,at a run, and yelling at the board and other electrical apHouse cleaning time is here. Are flclal Historian to tbe War Department Thebe
This new order has now been In force for about
city Is 5,200,000gallons, equivalentto at least 600
topof tbelr voices. Every time our pliances........
you going to paper this spring? If so, was written In army camps at San Francisco, on
3,330 85
four months and the librarian reports that It works
gallons p«r capita, Insuring the people an abunPacificwith Gen. Merritt,
Me
in
In the hospitals at
men have tried that.they sent tbe na- Wire and oUier material, and consatisfactorily. Henceforththe library will be open don’t pay two prlcw for your paper.
lulu,In Hong Kong, In tne
dant supplyof pure water for domestic and lawn
tives ll)lng in every direction.This
Call at our store and get an esti- Manila. In tbe Insuigentcamps with Agutnaldo,
struction of lines ............ 1,677 19
on Mondays and Saturdaysfrom 2 to 5 r. m., and on
purposes. Tbe pumps conjointly will throw twentime tbe natives tried It on tbe 20tb Converters,three extra .......... 819 14
mate on your rooms. No trouble to tbe deck of tbe Olympia with Dewey, and In the ro
Wednesdays from 4 to 7 p. m.
ty powerfulstreams of water, furnishingfire proof battle at tbe fall of Manila.
Kansas regiment, but they will never Arc lamps ......................612 94
show papers and give estimates.
This change has, of course, again Increaaedthe
Brimfulof of original picture*
tection adequateto almostany emergency.
get over It, for the men waited until
Jay
D.
Cochran,
photographerson the spot Large book.
librarian’swork. Formerly the librarywas open
Total permanent Improvementa....... $6,66158
Owing to the heavy IncreaseIn tbe consumption
they were within a stone’s tnrow of
glvei Dropi
The Paper Hanger. Big profits.Freight paid. Credit given.
six hours a week, now It Is open nine hours. There
trashy
ly unofficialwar books. Outfit free.
free, Address,
of
light,
tbe
dynamos
at
tbe
Light
Station
ware
them and then they gave them such Operating
145 N. River st.
Is In addition a variety of work— such as the coverF. T. Barber,8ec’y.,Star InsuranceBldg., Chicago.
taxed to their utmost capacity. In order to meet
reception with tbelr 45 calibre Salaries ..........................$2,987 96
ing of new books and the recovering of old ones,
559
the large demands, the board Increasedtbe capaSpringfield lead, that tbe few who Fuel ............................. 1,541 64
WANTED.— Reliablesalesmen
etc. etc., which must be attendedto from week to
city
of
the
lines,
and
extended
and
enlarged
the
could, got out of that warm place Oil and waste ....................214 46
week.
sell the best specialty ever p'aced on
plant by substituting for the four Edison dynamos
<aster than they came.
Carbons ...................
240 10
Piles! Piles!
In view of this added time your board would re- tbe market. Staple article and ready
of 1,400 lamps capacity, a newWeetlnghouse dynamo
419 18
The gunboats also have done some Lamps ...........................
spectfully recommendthat the librarian's salary be seller, affording a large profit. There
Dr.
Williams'
Indian Pi e Ointment
of 2,600 lamps capacity, thus Increasingthe capafloe service. Last Friday our forces Electric supplies .................346 10
is a steady and increasing demand for blind, bleeding, n leeratedand
raised In proportionto this Increaseof work and
city
of
the
entire
system
to
that
of
3,250
lamps,
an
adsorbs tb* turners, allays b*
made a combined attack upon a city Incidentals and repairs ...........844 46
that for the Insulng year It be one hnndredfifty it In $11 sections.No samples reIncrease of 1,100 lamps capacity. These additions
acts as a poultice, gives Instantrelief,
mined Caiocan, strongly fortified and
quired.
5-6w
dollars.
Respectfully
submitted,
Total operatingexpenses .............$6,592 88
am’s Indian PH* Ointment
int la
is prepared
to the light plant Involveda change from the direct
protected. I was in tbe battle with Balanceon hand 1899 .....................
“Manufacturer.”Cleveland, O.
Pilea and Robing on tb* privatepan
pane, •
Henry Boers, _
225 28 to on alternating system,and the change was effectingalse. Every boa la guaranteed,
one of tbe companies of the first batB. Streeter,
ed
without
any
Interruption
In
the
service.
In
druggists, sent by mall, forfLOOperbox.
Total disbursements
..................$13,479 71
talion. The protected cruiser Buffalo
H. R. Doerburo,
If you want a good dinner, trade at llama MTgCo.. fropr's. Olavelsnd,O.
overhaulingtbe lines, a considerablequantityof
continued to shell and bombard tbe
Sold on a guarantee by 3. O. Dooibarg, BolLibrary
Board.
Doesbuiw'tmarket.
If tbe light department received credit for
the old wire was displaced by the new, and sold at
and.
city right over our heads until we
48 arc lights In streets at $50 per annum,
$1,018.61, reducingto the extent of that amount the
were within point blank range, which
and $363.20 for lighting public buildings
cost of tbe extensionof the system. Besides these
GloriousHews
is 200 yards; but the shells were so well
Improvements there are seven additional arc lights
directed that they would pass over our and parks, there would be added to the
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cnrgile, of
bends and burst juei ahead of us, In revenue* .............. ................ |2,?68 20 being placed on the streets at the present time.
Washita I. T. He writes: Four boL

John Nies.

E»-:

c

I

]

|

t

Expeniee.

a

_

1

,

SSM,

Address

1

1

.

Lbetown. ##*

extensionof the Water Works darprecedingyear, and of the recent enlarge- ties of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Tb* following addition* to tbe light plant were ment of the light system,the board feels confident Brewer of scrofula,which had caused
made daringthe past year:
that tbe want* of our rapidly Increasingpopulation her great suffering for years. Terribreak
on
One Westlnghouse alternatingcurrent dynamo can be amply supplied, and that there will be no ne- ble sores
complete,125 k. w., or 2,600 light capacity.
cessity of making any large extensionsIn the near her head and face, and the best doctors could give no help; but her cure
One station Watt meter.
future.
In view of the

ing the

I tell you It Is tough

on any one, to

march eight or ten miles with 2(0
minds of ammunition, a canteen of
filter, a haversack with three days’
ntlooe, a rifle, and blanket roll— tte

P?Kte

cadre outfit weighing about 75 or 80
maod*; then with tbe hot sun pouring down and tbe dust two or three
Indies deep In the road. And if one
happens to be on the skirmishline, or
>v*\svi
ugf it
av so
cot scouting,
is a vAJuvauumt
continual ii^v
rice
ip, and ditches, brush, rocks and
bam bo fences, be gets wet all over
with mud, water and sweat, and then
hm to lie oat all night wherever they
happen to stop, sometimes in a swamp
«reane break. About three or four

Switchboard complete.
Eleven converters, capacity In lamps, 2,606.
Twenty-threeenclosed arc light*.
46

meter*.

ntrarrosT.
Inventoryof fuel on band ...........
Inventoryof stock and tool*
Total..;.”

Number of

*

All of

vi

ini#

out

would

6,789 Ibe of wire.

...

...I

.....

.......... » 660 68
lamps connected— 16’*

•ess*#**#*

which Is respectfully submitted,
0. J. D* Boo,
John Kxekhov,

Is

complete and her health

F. S.

is

excellent.

This shows what thousands have

LEDEBOER, n. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

Dr. De Vi

proved— that Electric Bitters is the
best blood pnrlfler known. It’s the above Central
supreme
remedy for eczema, tetter,
Office hours from
Peter Di Spelder,
salt rheum, ulcers, bolls and running
B. D. Keppel,
sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys from 1 to 5 P. M.
Board of Public Works.
ana bowels, expels poisons,
^ helps IndiAny on wishing to
Willum O. Van Eton, City.
gestion builds up the strength. Only
or before office hours
50 ctA, Sold by Hehet Walsh of HolShoes of 92.50 for 91.95 at M. No- land and Van Brde & Son of Zeeland. by phone No. ,9. Resld^
tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
Guaranteed.
St

8PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIBEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Abend Vwcher,

m

M

Night Calls Promptly Attended T*.

Office over

Breyman’sStore, corner.|

Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ott.va Telehone No.

11).

m

w.

li'

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

ILLINOIS CITIES ELECT.

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
WE ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
OUR TRADEMARK.

•‘PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS

/, DR.

was the

SAMUEL

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

originator

the

mi

I
M

of
_
of

bear

of “CASTORIA,” the same that
— on every

has borne and does now

fac- simile signature

wrapper.

This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
I

the

homes of

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY

,

the kind you have always

i

at the wrapper and see that it

bought

and has the signature
per. No one has

f-

authority

from me

The Centaur Company, of which Chas.

to use

—

is

on the

wrap-

my name except

U. Fletcher is

President

Jl'/

Do Not Be
Do not

Deceived.

of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
endanger the

life

“The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Sugar Beet!

Various Towna ThrouKhout the State
Ilohl Municipal Elections, the
llcsnlt HcIiik Mixed.

For (he Week Ending April 10.
r
Heavy rain fell in Havana, marking
the opening of the wet season.
William Tutt (colored) was hanged
Chicago, April 19. — Municipal elecThey all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in bof*
at Mayfield, Ky., for wife murder.
tions were held Tuesday In many IlliA fire destroyed150 bouses at La ihg good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your tceftknois cities and villages, the results being mixed, as the voters were guided Pointe-a-lMtre,island of Guadeloupe. Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
William P. Lord, ex-governor of Orelargely by local issues.
We offer for sale the latest styles and best]- goods for thejnon*yi»
In Joliet Col. Fred Hennitt, with the gon, has been appointedminister to
Persia.
the
market.
Come and see for yourself.
support of the militia and the greater
portion of the republican voters, failed
Nine firemen were badly injured at a
to win. He ran on the republican ticket, fire in Denver, Col. The property loss
although he had always before been was small.
identifiedwith the democraticparty.
By the breaking of a boom at MariIn Pana the democrats elected their nette, Wis., 1,000,000 feet of logs were
ticket on the labor issue. The success- swept away.
ful candidates are opposed to the negro
William Zimmer celebrated his one 205 River Street.
miners.
hundredth birthdayat his home iu

PilooterM;

In Alton the school color line was the Clinton, la.
issue. The saloon question furnished
John X. Irwin, of Iowa, formerly gova basis for many of the campaigns, and
ernor of Idaho, has been appointed minin some instances municipal ownership
ister to Portugal.

was an issue.
Republicanmayors were elected ns

At Everbaugh. W. Ya., Elza Matthews
killed his six-year-oldson and then
follows:
conutii.tedsuicide.
Anns, Belvtdere. Bloomlnffton,Cairo.
Danville,Galena. Hillsboro, Kankakee,
The celebration of the twenty-first
Kewanee, Litchfield,Morris, Marengo, anniversaryof the pope’s coronation
Mount (?armel, Paria, Pi orla, Pi kln, Spring
i
took place in Rome.
Valley, Taylorvllle, Urbana. Vienna.
Near
Gainesville,
Ala.,
a
young
farmThe following towns elected demoer named Andrew Mack shot and killed
cratic mayors:
Alton, Charleston,Cnrml, Edwnrdsvllle, his wife and then killed himself.
Freeport,Fairfield, Joliet, Lincoln,MatBob Blank (colored) was hanged at
tbon, Naperville,Pontiac, Pana, ShelbyMayfield, Ky., for criminally assaultvllle.
ing Tennie Bailey, aged 11 years.
License won in the following:
W. W. Rockwell, minister to Greece,
Gilmore, Hillsboro, Litchfield,Moweaqua,
Princeton,Rushvllle, Wyoming, Watseka. has resigned, and Arthur Sherburn
Anti-licensetickets were elected ns Hardy, of New Hampshire,succeeds
follows:
him.
Altoona,Bement, Galva, Knoxville, MaHerr Pollack,an electricianin Vienrlon, Martinsville, Maquoln, Newton, Sana, has discovered a way of telegraphlem, Virginia, Winchester, Warren.
ing 60,000 words an hour over n single
ROBBER FOILED.
wire.

I

i

stf*s#s«*

n

on Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.
TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET,NEW YORK CITY.

Mortgage Sale.
T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

Paris Exposition
1900.

conditionsof paymentofa certainmortgagr
made and executed by George Berkel, and

Dlena Berkel. bis wife, of the City of Holland, County of Ottawa,and State of Michigan, parties of the first part, to the Ottawa
County Building A Loan Association of Holland, Michigan.a corporation, party of the

Council Bluffs, In., April 19.— About
three o’clock Tuesday afternoon a
stranger entered the States savings
bank while Cashier Brown was alone,
and, presenting a revolver, ordered
Brown to turn over the bank’s money.
Instead of complying Brown picked up
a stool and prepared to strike the robber. The stranger fired several shots,
one of them striking the cashier in the
arm, but not inflictinga dangerous
wound. Brown backed away and finally succeeded in closing the door. B. K
Sargent, a merchant next door, was attracted by the shooting, but a shot from

Orders have been issued to Gen.
Brooke to discharge men in the regular
army in Cuba who enlisted only for tho

war

with Spain.

ing In default for the space of more than six
months after the same became due and payable; whereforeunder the conditions of s»ld

mortgage the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage, with all arrearages of
Interest thoreon, at the option of the said
party of the second part, became duo and
Of Grand Rapids, Mich. payable Immediately thereafter, and the
said Ottawa County Buildingand Loan As
soclatlon of Holland.Michigan,hereby declares Its election and option to consider the
whole amount of said principal sum of said
Feb. 5, 1899. mortgage due and payable.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
WEST
IVY. containedand the statute In such cases made
and provided, said mortgage will he forea.m. 1 oon p.m. p.m. closed by sale at public vendue of the mortLv. Grand Rapids ......... 730 12 OP 6 W> 11 46
gaged premises, or so much thereof ns may
Ar Holland................ 8 80 12 46 7 00
be necessary to pay the amount due on said
Chicago ................ 2 10 S 16
p.m. p.m.
a.m. mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
sale, Includingsaid attorney fee of 116.00;
6 60 4 15 11 60
said sale to take place at the north outer
a. ns.
door of the Ottawa County Court Houao In
Holland .......... 8 IS 12 26 0 16 6 15
Ar. Grand Rapids...
9 10 1 2! 10 16 6 20
the City of Grand H^iven, Ottawa County
Lv.’aravsrssCUy...
19 40
Michigan, (that being the place where the
y 46
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is
1 Bay View .......
a.m. p.m. am. p.m.
holden), on Monday the 26th day of June, A.
D. 1899, at ten o’clock In the forenoonof said

HARROUN,

Temple, a farmer, killed his wife Monday and then suicided. Their daughter went to a neighboringhouse for
help. When they responded they found
the man and wife dead in the barn.
The remains of the woman were burned
nearly to a crisp. Temple’sbody was
found near by with n bullet wound in
his side and his throat slashed in a horrible manner. The couple lived unhappily together.

ALL

•••#§•••••

WEST

Always Republican

News

The Literature of its columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

'TrHE INTER OCEAN

1

bring, to the

famUy

ii a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while ft
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coroner’s jury at Pana, 111., failed
to place the responsibilityfor the killing of seven victims and the wounding
the robber’s revolver compelled him to of 13 persons in the recent riot.
retreat. Sargent called for the police
An avalanche of snow struck a rotary
and the robber ran, disappearing with- snow engine in the Cascade mountains
out securing any money. Police are in Washington and hurled it down a
searching for him, but at this hour he canyon 1,000 feet deep, killing six men.
has not been apprehended.His identity
The secretary of war issued orders
is unknown.
for the reorganization of the military
departmentsin Cuba. The number of
Pay for Illlnola Troopa.
Springfield,111., April 19.— Gov. Tan- departments is reduced from seven to

Tragedy In Michigan.
Hudson, Mich, April 18.— Thomas
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tho
:
Bedford (Ind.) Belt railway jumped tho
track, killing Charles Meinzer, the engineer, and I). J. Mennugh.

second part.dated the 22nd day of October. A
magDiflcentD.1890 and recorded intheofflceof the Regis
World’s Fair yet held to close a most ter of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, on
the 28th day of October,A D. 1K9G, in Llbei
succeesfnl century In the world’s civ47 of Mortgages, on pege 528; on which mortilisation. Only the most successful gage there Is claimed to be due at the time of
inventors and artists are invited to this notice the sum of three hundredelghtyexhibit at this great exhibition.The ono^and 7-100 dollars (1381.07; besides an attorney fee of fifteen dollars (116.00),provided
director of arts has placed on the list
for by law. and npsult or proceedingshavof the most famous artists of the ing been instituted at law or In equity to re- ner has signed, among other bills,the five.
A tornado passed through the resicover the debt secured by said mortgage, oj one which appropriated $250,000foi
world and invited to exhibit in
any part of it, and the whole of the principal paying the Illinois volunteers the dif- dence portion of Ottawa, Kan., and
sum of eald mortgage,togetherwith all ar- ferencebetween the pay of state troop* many small buildingswere blown down
rearages of Interestthereon having become of two dollarsper day, and that paid bj and several residences partiallyunPORTRAITS due and payable by reason of default In the the United States for the time between roofed.
payment of intereat and Installments of
the assembling of the troops at SpringThe engine of the Wild River Lumber
principal,and fines Imposed according to the
field and the- time they were mustered company railway blew up near Bethel,
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
by-laws of said Association, on said mortgage on the days upon which the same be- into the senice of the United States Me., killing EngineerHarry Belmont,
ARTIST
came due and payable, and the nonpayment The members of the Illinois national Fireman E. P. Johnson and Brakeman
guard will be paid first.
E. Lamoe.
of said Interest. Installments, and fines be-

Is to be the most

Always American

In the Pennsylvanialegislaturetho
house bribery investigationcommittee ••••••••it
recommendedthe prosecution of nine •
- • the

men for corrupt practices.
The engine of a stone train on

LARGEST CIRCULATIONOF
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•

farmers.

.......

Sll Weekly Inter Ocean !$l

A prairie fire that started near WesPlucky Cnahler PrevenU on Attempt
sington Springs, 8. I)., swept across the
to Plunder n Sn v
u* Hank lu
country, destroying the homes of many •
Council DluffR.

Insist

a Specialty.

leading citi-

zens and labor leaders asking him to
stop the importation of negro miners

to take the places of the strikers in the
coal mines here. The governor told the
committee he sympathizedwith the opI ssshshk
sHSBSdSH sHSHS^sHSHsappsasasHSPsasasasa
position of importations,but there was
no law under which he could do anything; on the other hand, any interference by him would be strictly in violaDied Suddenly.
tion of the constitution of state and
Columbus, O., April IS. — Rt. Rev. nation.
John Ambrose Wattcrson, I). I)., bishop
Doubly Stricken.
of the Catholic diocese of Columbus,
Peoria, 111., April 18.— Alexander
Dealers in ____
died suddenly. He attained national
Reid, of French Grove, 111., on returnprominenceby taking advanced ground ing from his father’s funeral Monday
on the temperancequestion. In 1S93 he
was called to the bedside of his sweetpromulgated his famous decree bar- heart, and found her dead from fright
ring liquor dealers from membership
caused by a horse running away with
in Catholic societiesand instructing her.
priests of the diocese to refuse absoBargains in
and
PBMcd Away.
lution to saloon keepers.
Muskegon Division.
Concord,N. H., April 17.— John H.
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
day.
National Meeting of UypaleR.
Oberly, former commissionerof Indian
p.m. a.m. &.m. p.m.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold beTerre Haute, Ind., April 19.— A band affairs, ex-civil service commissioner
LvTpsntwater ............ 1 35
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocker*,
At.lluk.rm ............ 6 40 7 CO 11 10 10 CO ing describedIn said mortgage as follows: of 75 gypsies were escorted out of the
and president of the International
All that certain piece or parcel of land situParlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land6 11 7 33 11 42 10 ?1 ated and being In the City of Holland,In the county Tuesday by the police, are on Typographicalunion, died here Saturscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
A,.g3SLB*”u.:: : 7 05 6 36 12 45 11 10 County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, their way to Chicago, where the chief day.
and described as follows,to- wit: All of that man of the small tribe states a national
Ar. Allegan ...............
7 6b 0 86
6c
p.m. a.m. p.m.
partof the north west quarter (n. w. J<) of meeting is to be held the latter part of
THE MARKETS.
a.m. n.m. am p.m
the south west quarter (s. w. X) of section next month. It is expected that at least
11 00 7 25 5 an
^ shseshsehshsfeshsh^hs
thirty-two (32) In Township five (5) north of 25,000 gypsies from all parts of the counNew York, April 19.
6 15 12 95 8 16 6 36
range fifteen(16) west, which Is bounded by try will be in attendance.The last na- LIVE STOCK-Steers ..........14 Co © 6 *5
. Grand Haven ..... 6 15 1 26 9 11
Hors ..........................I 10 ©4 25
0 60 2 CO 9 46
a line commencing twenty (20) rods north
Sheep .........................t (0 W 6 50
tional meeting was held four years ago
Ar.Pentwater...
FLOUR- Winter Straights... 3 55 ©3 65
from the south east corner of said north
a.m p.m. p.m. p.m.
in California.
Minesota Patents ..........3 PO W’ 4 25
west quarter of the south west quarter of
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 82%« 83
Three Live* Lost.
said section; running thence west one hunCORN-No. 2 ....................
43
44V.
dred and fifty (1:0) feet: thence north one
Chicago, April 19. — Three persons
Attorneys.
Hardware.
hundred and sixty-five(166'feet; thence east Mary Twohy, aged 45; Charles Mona- OATS-No. 2 White .............85*i& 36
Blltf
one hundred and fifty (ISO)feet; thence south ghan, aged 40, and a man named Ham- BUTTER-Creamery .......... l.W,© 19
TklEKEMA, G. J.. Attorneyat Law.oollec-TTANOOKT. J. B. General Hardware and
Factory ......................
13
15
one hundred and sixty-five(165) feet to place
ii tloDB promptlyatteuded.to.Office over
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended ta.
ilton were smothered to death this CHEBBE - White .............12
13
of beginning.
Eighth street.
Wednesday) morning in a fire at 642 DOGS ............................. 18*0 HV4 Pint State Bank.
Dated Holland, March 80, A. D. 1899.
CHICAGO.
Milwaukee avenue. The three people CATTLE-Prime
HOST, J- c < Attorney and Councellorat
Beeves ..... *5 55 0 5 75
Tax Ottawa Cotoctt Buildiko A Loam Ass’n.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Ofhad
been
drinking
together,
and
it
T-xas
.........................4 15 y> 5 00
O. J. Duksma, Attorney.
fice. Post'. Block.
Stockers ......................3 50 0 4 »
is thought one of them upset a lamp.
T2LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Maa«Feeders ......................4 29 ©4 90
cBRIDFi, P. H., Attorney.! iReal Estate JC factory and Blacksmithand Repair Bhopu
Bull* .........................2 50 © 4 00
Sale of Stito Tai Lands.
A HorribleSuicide.
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. Blvar
HOGS=-LlghtMixed ............3 76 © 3 90
street.
Rough Packing ............. 3 70 0 3 92>4
Chesaning, Mich., April 17.— Mrs. M.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
SHEEP ..........................300 0500
Banks.
TTCNTLEY.A.,Practical Machinist,
B.
Keith,
wrapped
in
a
shawl
saturated
Auditor General’s Dept.
BUTTBR— Cretmerles ........ 15 n> 1814
XI and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bko^
with kerosene, went out into a
dairies .......................
18
17
Lansing, April 4, 1899.
UIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and on Seventhstreet,near River.
ECUS ............................. 11*0 12*
Savings Dep't. I. Cappon.President. G.
field >nd set herself afire. She was POTATOES-<Perbu.)
......... 40 \o 53
Notice is hereby given that certain
W. Mokraa. Cashler.%Cap1tal
Stock 160,000.
soon discovered,but was burned so bad- PORK-May ...................
9 O2>40 9 07*
Meat Markets.
lands situated In the County of OttaLARD-May
.................... 5 17*0 6 20
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK. Comly
that
she
died
six
hours
later.
Mrs.
wa bid off to the State for taxes of
RIBS— May ......................4 70 0 4 72* JDL merclal and Savinas Dep't. D. B. K. Van TIE KRAKER A DE K 09TER, Dealers ^ha
1895, and previous years, and described Keith had for years shown signs of in- GRAIN— Wheat, May .......... 73*$ 76«4 Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre,Cash. Capital 1/ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats,
Corn, May ................... 86*0 35* Stock ISO COO. %
ket on River street.
in statementswhich will be forwarded sanity.
Oats, May ....................
WA® 27
to the office of the Treasurer of said
Blown to Pieces.
Barley!%in
40© 41^
W"iU.A3
County, and may be seen at said office
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Ottumwa, la., April 18.— The HarriMILWAUKEE.
Hive yoa tried the Catalogue system of buytaB previous to the day of sale, will be sold
on Eighth street.
GRAIN—
Wheat,
Northern..
$
73*0
75
TJOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Good*.
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We at public auction by said Treasurerat son Fletcher sawmill here was blown
Oats .....•«•••••••••*
28*0)
80*
Notions,
Groceries,
Flour.
Feed,
etc,
ean save you 15 to 40 por cent oi your purchases.
Painters.
the county seat, on the first day of to atoms by the explosion of a boiler.
Rye, No. 1 .................... 68
58* Eighth street.
Weare uowereotaM ami wffi ownaiil ooougythe May next, at the time and place desig- The proprietor’syoung son was killed,
Barley, No. 1 ..............47*© 47*
KANSAS CITY.
hiekest building In America, emptoy 2,000 alerts
VTAlt PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General. Dealer
nated for the Annual Tax Sale, If not his bead being blown entirely off. A
in Dry Goods, Grocertol, Crookery.Hats
GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... $ 66*0 66*
Mag country orders exoteslvehr, and wMrctuad previously redeemed or canceled acnumber of others were hurt, but not
Corn, May.... ...............82
32* and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. Blver street. hanging. Shop at residence, oa Sevenths**.
near depot
purchase price H goods don’t siHt you.
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 81
81*
cording to law. Said statemenu con- seriously.
Rye, No. 2... .......I,#,##* E*© 63
Our General Catalogue-!, 000 page*, 16,000 tain a?ul) description of each parcel
Drugs and Medicines.
ST. LOUIS.
Physicians.
WustruHoas, 60,900 quotattons-oosta >1 72 of said lands. BoacoE D. Du,
Wage* Increased.
CATTLB-NaUve Steam...*. 14 SO 0 6
J. O., Dealer In Drugs and
oants to print and mail WawNstadlteioa
Des Moines, la., April 19.— The Des
Auditor Genertl.
Texas Steers ........ . ....... 8 50 © 4
Paints and Oils, Toilet Artlapoaroodptalt 5 eonto, to shew year good talk.
Moines City Railway company an- HOGS— Packers’ ............... 3 86 04
and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
4 •4*4* 44 4 444 4 4 4, 44 4 . 8 90 O 4
nounces an increase of ten
•traet!h " reet,4^0fflcQDrUg 8t°fe’
stives .............. 160 © 5 00
I DO.
OMAHA.
the wages of all employes to take efMICHIGANAVI. AND MADISON 6T#
fect May L About 200 men are affected. CATTLE— Native Steers...... 84 20 0 5 40
Cows and Heifers ...........S 10 © 4 25
CHICAGO.
Better business is the reason for the _ Stockers and Feeders*....4 00 ©5 10
HOGS—
Mixed .................. *66 0 8 67*
advance.
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The powers given to the board in has increased of late until at present last council wisely sent to Washington,
the charter with reference to the they number nine, and If tho decision Congress
for our harbor and has appropriated
water works and their protection, the
of the supremo court will aid towards
$37,500 for Immediate use. The new
tlxing of rates and tbecollectlou thereof, have been extendedso as to Include preventing any Increase in this num- project when completed will cost$240ber, by authorizing the common coun- (0J, and will extend the pleis nearly
also the electric plant.
Title
The provisionswith cil to exact heavy licensefees, at least 800 feet farther Into Lake Michigan,
reference to sewers, rains and water pne object of the ordinance will he1 thus giving us a permanent deep waterway for heavy draft vessels, and one
courses have received sundry amendreached. This is not so much a mat- (f the best harbors along the east
ments, Includingone which provides
for submittingcertain proposed works ter of prohibition,nor of temperance, coast of Lake Michigan.
All this, not to speak of new resinor of personal liberty so-called,as It
to the vote of the people.
dences, and stores, and of large addiTitle XXIV. The city shall not Is of police regulation; neither does It
be liable for Injuries sustained
by de- involve the question of a "dry” town tions made to some of our factories,
istaic
has been accomplishedduring the past
fective streetsor sidewalks, unlessdue
or a "wet” town. The point is, that year, and It is not to he wondered at
notice of the alleged accident has been
that the leading business men in our
served upon the city within sixty days since we are to have saloons, let their
neighboringcity, Grand Rapids, are
after Its occurrence^
number be kept down to a minimum, now openly discussing in their busiTitle XXV. Authorisesthe coun- aud If iu order to accomplishthis it Is ness meetingsand through their pubcil. If it so elects, to keep the side- necessary to raise the license fee, well lic press the question as to whether
walks free from snow ami pay the ex“ fl
*
and good, let it be raised,if necessary Holland or Grand Rapids will be the
pense thereof from the general or any
future metropolis of western Michigan.
to one thousand or fifteen hundred
street districtfund.
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
Title XXVI. Provides for the dollars. Whatever diversified views
taking of private property for public may he entertained upon the liquor
The council has endeavored to keep
use, by instituting condemnatory proquestion, upon this propositionall pace in the making of public Improveceedings either in Justice’s court or in
ments with the general growth of the
can agree: that it is never a cause for
the circuit court, as the council may
city.
pride or boasting for any town to have
deem best.
WATER.
Title XXVII. Makes provision for a large number of saloons; that the
In
this
department
we have durthe collectionof the costs involvedin present quota of these establishments
ing the past twelve months Installed
making specialassessments.
in our city Is more than sufficient; and
Title XXVIII. Whenever any that their increaseshould he dis- at the Nineteenth street station tho
second old Walker pump, thereby glv
public improvement, to be paid for by
couraged, to the extent the decision ing us a pumping capacity there of
special assessment,shall not -exceed
1,000, OOt) gallons per day.
day. Some Im
the sum of $3,000, no notice need be of the supreme court allows.
provements were also made In the
given in the annual appropriation bill.
suction pipe, and we laid 800 ft. in.
Discretion is also given the council
Finally the common council of pipe In Nineteenth street connecting
to condensetne annual statement of
Grand Rapids has passed the interur- tl e Nineteenth streetstat'"!)with the
receiptsand expenditures.
Gentral avenue main. Th*- '"'a' exThe submission of the. bill embody- ban railroad ordinance,granting to penditure for these Improvt-m nis was
ing the above amendments to the Wm. T. Hess and others, a street about $750. The water supply th*re
franchise for an electric road from has fully met our expectations the
legislature,has been delegated to a
Grand
Rapids to Holland and its re- water at no time during the diy seacommittee consisting of city attorney
sorts. On Wednesday Mr. R. Hanne- son being drawn more than 14 feet beKollen, city clerk Van Eyck, and G.
low the surface of the ground. Comman, one of the projectors of the road,
Van Schelven.
pared with its capacity, this station
was in the city to ascertainwhat the Is expensiveto run, as the Investment
prospects wore for a franchise at this is an experimentalone, and the aim
The new administrative year of the
was to keepdown fxpendtture rather
end of the line. As will be rememthan secure the best economy. It has,
city was inaugurated Monday evenbered formal application for a fran- however satisfactorilysolved the wating, in the presence of a number of inchise was made by the parties named er problem,I think, for some time to
terestedcitizens. The old council
some time ago, and the same was re- come.
having disposed of whatever unfinAbout three acres of land adjoining
ferred to a specialcommittee. Beyond
(lie main station were purchased from
ished business had been left over, the
this nothing was done, the committee Hope College for $500 and about $200
retiringaldermen gave way to their
deeming It advisable, before proceed- has been spent in beautifying the
successors,who after taking the offiing any further, toawaltdi
'lopmei t grounds around the stand pipe.
cial oath, administered to them by
Some new work in the water departat the other end of the line. Mr
ment will undoubtedly he required
city clerk Van Eyck, took their places
Hanneman was Informed that by the fromthe new council. Extensions or
on the official board. Mayor Mokma
lapse of the fiscal year the committee
Continued on fifthpaK<*
thereupondelivered his message,
had also ceased to exist, and it was
which will be found in another
suggested that applicationhe tiled
column. In his meseage the mayor
anew with the present council. This
limits himself to matters pertaining
course will likely be pursued and the
to the Interest of the municipality.
necessary document presentedat
This Is one merit, hut not the only
Monday evening’s adjourned session of
one. His review of the past year is a
the common council. In glancing over
happy one and the suggestions for the
the franchise ordinance of Grand Rapnew year are practical and not overids, we notice that the projectors are
numerous.The reading of the mesgiven ninety days in which to accept
sage was followed by the announcethe same; that the terminal of the
ment of the standing committees.
road has been changed from "the city
The assignments, to all appearances,
of Holland” to "the mouth of Black
were well received by the aldermen,
Lake’’: that other roads will have the

WE ARE

XXL

Editor.

-d

*

The Municipality.

Among

the clu?ln^ acts of the retir-

ing council, at

a

special meeting Mon-

day evening, was the revision of the
rules prescribed

own govern

by that

body for its

and the approval of
the proposed amendments to the city
charter. Inasmuch ps both Involved
pient,

future interests, of the council as well
as of the municipality, notice of the
meeting had also been served upon the
incoming aldermen and the members
Of the board of public works, most of
whom were present. The various
points at issue were mutually dis-

cussed and eatlsfactoryjresults
arrived
at.

The committee on rules, which was
composed of the mayor, clerk and city

The

attorney, presented a revised set.

changes In most of the rules were
largely

based upon new

conditions.

Pnncipal among these were the standing committees of tho council. |Those

06°

on parks, library and health were abolished, their several duties having been
supplantedby boards. The committees as now constitutedinclude the
followlFg:

1. Ways and means.
2. Claims and accounts.
3. Streets and cross-walks.
4. Fire department.
5. Poor.
6. Public buildings and property.
7. Order and police.
8. Public lighting.
9. Sewers, drains and water courses.

10. Sidewalks.
11. Bridges and culverts.
12. Licenses.
ft-

A judiciousdivision of the labors

and responsibilitiesof the council
among its members, through approprlate committees,Is an essential requisite for success,and it appears to

us that the above assignment will
meet the exigenclesof the muni-

full?

cipality.

The special committee charged
with formulating the proposed amend
meats to the city charter also presented their report. This committee was
composed of the mayor, city clerk,
city attorney, G. J.

V«o

Dlekema and

Schelven.

G.

As Is Invariably the case in charter
amending one change entails another,
aqd as the work progressed the number all of whom were present except Aids.
of changes Increased. However, Van Putten and Ward, detained at
the amendments reported are nearly home by illness.
ill of an administrativecharacter,
none of them infringing upon the pre
The annual report of the hoard of
xogatives of the Individual citizen, as public works is a document worthy of
will be seeu from the following con- close attention and scrutiny.To a
densed abstract:
large extent it Is a barometer of the
Title II. The residence nf an elec- workings of the corporation. The
tor In the ward is Increased from ten
steady increase of our water and light
days to twenty days next preceding
the day of election.This Is In har- plant. Its capacity, operating expenmony with the recent amendment to ses and total cost of construction, as
the state constitution.
therein set forth, give evidenceof the
A re-registrationof the electors of
If the city will be had in November, judicious manner in which the public
1900, and every eight years thereafter. moneys are being expended to meet
Title III. The polls at the char- the requirements of t he day. The city
ter electionswill open at seven o’clock is to be congratulated upon the manJnthe morning, instead of at eight ner in which the hoard discharge the
4>’clock, the same as at general elec
various duties entrusted to it. Funtlons, and proclamationof such closing is to be made one hour, thirty damental to the successful operations
minutes, and fifteen minutes before of the board has been the entente
the hour of closib', which remains cordiaie between the board and the
five o'clock in the evening.
cimraon council and the reciprocal
Title IV. In all cases of a tie vote
in the commuu council, including ap- recognition and respect.This in turn
pointments to ofilce, the mayor shall Is to he attributed largely tothejuhave the casting vote.
dleious care on the part of the council
It is also made clear that members
in the selectionof the members of the
of the hoard of public works must be
hoard. This year, at their meeting on
appoiutedby the common council.
Title VI. No alderman shall vote the first Monday in May, the council
on any question In which he shall will be called upon to elect two new
have a direct,personal interest.
members of the hoard, one to succeed
The proceedings of the council shall P. De Spelder, resigned, and another
be published within ten days, instead
of one week, after any meeting of the vice C. .1. De Roo, whose term of office
expires. The latter has efficiently
council.
Title VII. Sundry amendments served seven years on the hoard. and by
further amplify the powers of the reason thereof has intimateda desire
common council. Among others they not to serve longer. Another feature
are authorized to restrict the location
Of saloons:to regulate and fix the which no doubt contributesIts due
stands of hacks: to provide for street share to the satisfactory operations of
sprinkling: to regulate the placing of the hoard is the happy selection of su
poles in the streets: to license tranperintendentDe Young as the execusient traders, who have escaped the
annual assessment; to regulate street tive officer of the hoard.
railway grades and crossings, and
their speed; to accept gifts and be
The council Monday evening fixed
quests.
the amount of the city license to he
For the granting of a franchise by
the common council it requins a two paid by liquor saloons at $300, the
thirds vote of all the aldermen elect. same as last year. There was no hesiTitle XII. The public library is tancy this time, In arriving at this
placed ou the same footing as town- conclusion, since it was learned during
ship librariesin the apportionmentof
the evening that the supreme court
floe moneys.
had that day affirmed the action of
Titles XIII, XIV and XV, rela-

STRICTLY
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It is

:

since we put in a

Lace Curtains
and have already been obliged to duplicate our

der. The

much

people tell us we sell them

or-

cheaper

than our competitors, then its no wonder we

sell

them.

A neat looking lace curtain per
A

We
A

39c
95c

have them as high as $10.00 a pair.

beautiful line of

Some more

WASH GOODS

of that pants cloth

Men’s tan or black sox
Childrens ribbed hose

The best

Good

.

pair ............

curtain worth $1.25 for per pair .............

at

at

at.

up from

.

.

.

Also 2 good towels

for

5c
Qc

......

..........

1

gc

......................

*

....................... 3C

15c ribbod hose in the city

toweling 2 yards

for

........

for

\

Qc

...................... gc

gc
......... | gc

.........................

Men’s working shirts slightly soiled

for

We can save you money on anything you want to
buy. We have no rent to pay and pay j/W cash for
goods.

The Cash Dry Goods House.
N.

v

B. We

have some bargains in Mackintoshes.

News From the Big
busy store.

privilegeof using the tracks
streets of

in

Tis easily guessed which that is-you’ve all marked
the busy store as Brouwer’s. We offer a little timely
and friendly advice in the suggestion "make your purchases now while choice of complete stock may be had.”
We ask you to accept this as a personal invitation to visit
Holland’s brightest, busiest, most progressive store.

certain

Grand Rapids, providing

they are not operating a competing
line

between that city and the Hol-

land resorts; that from and after 18M
two per cent of

the

gross earnings of

the entire road are to he turned over

Grand Rapids; that the
be completedwithin six
months; that the fare between Grand
to the city of

mad is

to

Rapids and our resorts shall not he
one way, nor oyer 55
cents both ways: and that before any
street is disturbed within the limits
of Grand Rapids, the entire track between the limits of thak city and the
Holland resorts must be completed.
The ordinanceis not entirely satlsfact ry to the projectors.
over 35 cents

Carpets.
Hemp
Good

Ingrain carpet....

Heavy Ingrain carpet..
All wool filling carpet

Good

oil

wool

a

yd

.

.

.

.

.....

22c
30c
...... 39c

a

yd

......

a

.

yd

a

yd

1

yd

carpet ....

Good Brussels carpet

Message of Mayor Mokma.

Oc

carpet ........... ......

Wilton Velvet carpet.

.... ---.

.

.

.

.

.

47 ^c

a yd

72j4c

a

lb the Iluuemibk, the Common Council of

yd

yd

Moquette carpet ........

the t 'ity of Holland.

Gentlemen:— We have reached
another milestone In Holland'spolitical history,and at this time, when the
old council meets for the last time and
the new council begins its official career, it is well that weshould carefully
review the past, and deliberately plan
for the future.
The past year is one that will long
he remembered by our citizens as a
year of marked industrialand commercial prosperity;as a year iu which we
have entered upon a new era of larger
and greater things industrially.

The Newest Carpets.
Our anxiety to provide a majority

people with Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoliums and Oil Cloths, leads us to create a
price-making that will afford the most phe-

Good China matting ...... .......... 1 2c
Heavy China matting ............... 1 Qc
Fancy Japan matting, cotton warp .... 23c
Best Japan matting, very pretty patterns,

nomenal bargains ever presentedin

fine cotton warp ....................

..............

;

......

22c

Lace Curtains — Draperies.
We

carry the largest line of these goods
show you the very latest styles and correct styles in them.
A good Nottingham curtain at per pair. 35c
show a very fine genuine Brussels
net at per pair ................ $3-75
Chenille curtainsall colors, good quality
• at
.........
.................$2
Tapestry curtains at ............. $2.37

'

in the city and can

!

We

Rugs and Art Squares.

HEINZ CO-

oil cloth

owned

styles are

our stores for their trading.
J.

Floor

in the city. We know that the
correct. We know the makes
are the best, and the prices here that must
draw you to us— prices at which you feel
assured you are getting what you need at
less than ordinary prices. Come Monday.
are

35c

Good Linolium .................... 39c

We

An electric street car system, with
an equipmentthat is iu every way
first class, and connecting the city
with the resorts, has been established
and is In active operation. This system Is now being extended to Sauga
tuck, and the people of that flourishing village will soon be closely connected with us and will be able to use
our markets for their products,and
IT.

the

city of Holland or elsewhere — an event
that means the saving of Dollars.
know we have the goods. We know that
ready cash bought them for less than they

ELECT HIC STREET CAR LINE.

THE

Mattings and Linoliums.

of the

Positivelythe largest and best line of these
in the city, now on exhibition. The
very newest and latest things in the market.

shown

49

.

Picture Framing.
We wish

to call special attention to this department
can you find a greater and more varied fine of
mouldings to select from than here. We can give you
many new and novel ideas in framing at the very lowest
prices. We employ only expert frame makers, and guarantee a satisfactory job.
All goods sold on easy payment plan.

Nowhere

m

MS.
12 "2

A.

14 RivOr Street,

BPOUWER
HOLLAND, MICH

*
i&i

^X||

week ago

less than a

IT.

line of

'

Through the enterprise of our business meu and the generosity of our
people sufficient funds have been raised to Induce the H. J. Heinz Co. of
P.ttsburg,to more than double the
size of their present plant and to esthe
lower
courts
in
upholding
the
city
ting to the hoard of public works, the
tablish in Holland their processing
waterworks,and the electric light ordinanceunder which the license is works.
plant, are entirely overhauled. The Imposed. A special from Lansing
duties and responsibilities
of the board
SUGAR FACTORY,
conveyedthis information, saying.
have been enlarged and Include now
Ground
has
been broken upon the
"It Is expensive business conducting
the management of the water works,
Bay View Addition for a large sugar
a
saloon
In
the
city
of
Holland,
where,
the electricplant, a gas plant whenfactory which will cost $300, OuO. The
ever established, the sewerage of the In addition to the state tax of $500, the
city exacts a license fee of $300. C. capitalstock of this concern is nearCity, and the tire alarm system.
ly all held by our own people Bring in
Electricityand «as may t.e furnished Blom, Sr., refused to pay this fee of
and about the city, anti was raised In
$3(0,
and
he
was
convicted
of
a
violaby the board for lighting,heating and
tion of the ordinance of the city. The a marvelouslyshort time. Nothing
motive power.
hat a spirit of local patriotism and of
In any expenditure below $500 the supreme court Monday affirmed the
mutual confidence and esteem could
board may act as it deems proper; conviction holding that the city has
have producedthis result. Never beabove that amount it Is necessaryto the authority under its charter to enfore In the history of our city has the
obtain consent of the council. Im- act such an ordinance, and that It usprovementsor purchases,Involving urps the functions of the general laws old Dutch motto “Eendracht maakt
macht” (In union there is strength)been
3e
less ......
than 1500 are not required to be of not unreasonable, oppressive, urohlso well exemplified.This new Induslet; when over $500 and below $1,000, bltory,In restraintof trade, or that of
try will weld togetherin mutual in
It Is optional with the common coun- the state. The opinion lathe case
terest the agriculturistand businesswas
written
bv
Justice
Moore.
It
is
cil to do so; and when in excess of $1,man, and prbmlses for the future a
held
to
be
a
bard
blow
to
the
saloonD00, sealed proposals must be adverkeepers of the state, inasmuch as It is a greatly increased business and agritised for.
cultural prosperity.
On or before the first Monday in now entirely within the province of
cities
and
villages
to
exact
an
addl*
September the board must submit to
HAftKOK.
the council estimatesof the amounts tlonal license, and opens a very wide
Holland
is to
Hand
is
to
have a first class barneeded for the several departments channel lor cities and villages of the bor.
Through
the effort. of our constate
desiring
to
crush
out
saloons.”
uoder their charge, which estimates
man, the Horn Wm. Alden Smith,
Jtie subject to revision by the council.
The number of saloons In the city
aided by ilocaY^mmTtiMrwhlch the 2

A,..

IN

'MS

I

HOARDS.

Holland City News.

Holland City Slat* Bank, pd pr oils...*.,fl 00
J . Van Diirto. thews elty poor
........ 4 50
prevailed
Hre Dtinrtment Fund.
0.

.

Shoes of
tler’t*, cor.

.

The best of harmony hag
between the council and the respective 0 Van Iltuften,man and t«i>m at engine
BROS., PubllPhers boards during the past year, and the bonte ......................................i
people of the ciiy owe a debt of grati- Baot A Kramer, supplica .................
Holland, Mich
20
tude to the individualmembers of — Allowed and witrr&nlH ordered Issued
these boards for tbelr painstakinglab
IKPOKTS OF STANDING COMMITTKKS.
Continued.
ora, and tbe gratuitous services tbty
new watermalns will no doubt be need have rendered tbe city.
The com Hi tec- on poor reported presentirg
ed in the west end of the city, to give
the Beml-mot tbly report f the directorof the
TAXES.
proper Are protection to the new
poor and ssid committee, reecmmi ndlrg for the
Heinz factory,the sugar factory, and
In a fast growing and progressive support of the poor for the two weeks ending
also to the industries already estab cliy. wb^re one public improvement May
1890. tbe sum of $4\00, and haying renllshed there. Some other extensions na urally follows another in quick auq dered temporary aid to the amount of $3S. 00may' be needed In residence districts cession, a ve>y low iHt.e of taxation be- Report adopted ami warrants ordered Issued.
where the revenue from consumers c >mes imposstole.Wo have, however, At this stage of t^e prrceodlniiBthe newly
will warrant It.
been enabled durlmr ihe past year to electedalderu en qualifiedfor their rnpectlTe
LIGHT.
keep the rate of t*-Xition In tbe city offices and took their seats, wharenpon the maypracticallythe s%me as it was before. or deliveredhis annual message. (The message
In the light department four direct
Our public improvements should be so will be )und in another column.— Ed
current machines of 1,400 light capaciwisely dlstrlbu' ed from year to year as
By Aid. Habermann,
ty Jointly, have l>een replaced by one
not to Increase but rather to decrease
Resolved,that tbe messageof tbe mayor be
alternating machine of 2 500 lights cathe present rate of taxation. Tbe bar spread upoo the records, aud printed In tie
pacity, taking down the old bare heavy
den of tax*' loo always falls heaviest Holland Drly Sentinel.Holland City News,
copper wires, and changed tbe sysupon the small land holder, and since Ottawa County Times, nnd lie Qrocdwtf.it nnetem to what Is known as tbe modern
wages ha** been low, and the struggle halt legal rates. -Carrltd.
district system,— large transformers
of the poor man has been hard, I earn
Hy Aid. Habermann,
supplying adlstrlctofoneortwoblocks
estly commend you to exercise a rigid
Resolvel,that the tales of the connail adopted
Inextent, instead of having individueconomy in all things.
April
1*)9, bo aud are hereby adopted as the

MULDER

Money saving shoe -ale at M.
tlerV, cur. River and 7th streets.

l

It

r

FOR SALK OU KXC.IANGEThree acres of land with house and
barn. located at eaet' ml of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for chickens, good
pasture. Creek running through tbe

transformers for each consumer. The
expense of these additions and Improvements was $6,000 In round num-

]

conclusion.

rules of this council,and that the

Dr Miles Nerve P

Stitt'wd

County officers,and amendmentsto the

.

Proposalsfor t’ily Bond.

wales.
Sealed proposals will be received by

The

is

because you don’t

know about
os?'

we

the low prices at which

are

selling

Total............

regular Hirel-

Dry Goods,

Itenry 8. Dean ....... ....... 3M 3
Eli It Sutton ...... .......
Edwin P. Legem! ru.. ...... H*n
Stanley E. Parklll
1 *0
Frederic s. Goodrich.
Harvey B. Hatch
........ p.*«
W llllam A. Higdon .. ....... !3
Edwin D. Cox ........ ...... 41)
HlcJmrdHenke ....... .......
Herman Richter _____
•t

m*

.

.

Total ............

.

Philip Padgham
HerbertTuft Root

Louis P. Ernst
John A. Harrison

m

.

1 li'.'Jil

.

20

i

Shoes.

3

..........
..... 5070

Total.

1

.

and

Clothing

M

_

..

3000

A special attraction in onr Clothing Department is our large limp

2013

.

Total .................

DOTH

new Spring

of men's

Trousers at $1.50, $2.00, 52.50, $3.00, $3.50

54.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
Yes

No

.............
4'5
...................... 1539
1

iiii

Total...

3944

EJU

Waists.

Ladies Shirt

largest

The extent of our assortment
,

Yes

.......

1547
............. ......... 1653

No

ills J

Total ........

3199

in-

is

in the

^
citJL

indicatedby the range of the pricev*

45c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50.

C

c

money in

town.

Our rapidly increasingtrade in this line is a sure sigMs
that we are giving the best Footwear for the least:

VV/vO.

lip,
Vll!

m
»
M
w

Yes

i

22

..

No

.........

HR

....... 1733
401H

Total .........

tthi

WANTED-A

and

it

NAtIKS.
NO. or VOTSS.
ClaudiusB. Grant .. ...... 3733
Thomas K. Barkworth
3034
Frank B. Clark ....... ..... 13H
John M. Harris ...... ....... 57
Georg© A. Eastman. .. ...... 40

mann. Ramferbeek
probable solution for the sewerage proThe following are the topics that Lighting— Aids. Rlksen, Van PJtten, Takken.
blem of our city. The sewerage question Is the gravest problem now con- will be presented at the Intercollegi- Sewers, drains and water courses— Aids. Ramfronting the council. It is a problem ate contest, to be held in this city on ferbeek.Kooyers. Ull Siiu.
Sidewall s -Aids. Van Putten, Habermann.
that must soon be settled. The porFriday evening, May 5:
ous soil underlying our fair city is fast
Ranters.
becoming saturated with sewage The Battle of Tours.by A. T. Brook, Bridges and colvertH— Aids. DeMerell. Takken.
from uncleaned privy-vaultsand priv- Hope College.
Rooyers
The Jew in History, by Coe Ilayne,
ate cess pools. Already the public
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITT OFFICERS.
health is endangered,and a dreadful Kalamazoo College.
Tbe Destiny of a Nation, by Carl II. The librarian reportedbiivlog collectedS41 40.
epidemic Is constantly to be feared If
Ilbiary flueii. sale of catalogues col card*, and
tne digging of cess pools and_ privy Smith, Agricultural College.
The Moors in Spain, by Miss Rena presented treasurer'sreceipt for said amount.—
vaults is allowed to continue. I earnAccepted and treasurerordered charged with the
estly hope the present experimentmay M. OldAeld, State Normal.
Gustavos Adolphus, by Ludwig T. amour t
prove satisfactory;aod If it does, I reThe clerk repom d receiptof statement from
commend that this council take nec- Larsen, Olivet College.
Lesser Lights, by Frank M. Cottrell, the couLty treasurer of r- ellnquent taxes l eessary steps to submit the questh n of
longlngto the oily of Holland, for tbe quarter
the construction of a sewerage system Albion College.
The Cpward Trend, by C. C. Mit- ending March 31, 'H99. amounting to 5155 94.
to the people.
Accept*-'i nnd treasurer ordered charg'd with
chell, Hillsdale College.
the amount.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The followingbills approvedby tb« Board (f
The music ou the occasion will be of
Public W.iks were certifiedto the common
At the recent election the people a high order.
councilfor payment:
voted by an overwhelming majority
Water Fund.
for the proposition submitted to them
good girl, able to J. & 1L De Jongb. paid wood orders ...... ?14 4?
relating to the rearrangement of the wash aod Iron. Apply to Mrs II. G. Holland City Stati Bank, pd wd ords... 6 46
engine houses, aud the use of horses. Blrcbby, 77 West 11th street.
DuMez Bros., paid wood orders ........... 5 21
First State Bank, paid wood orders ....... 3 23
It will be incumbent upon this counA. Vandeuberg, paid wood orders .........15 25
cil to carry into effect the will of the
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor M. Notier, paid wood orders ..... ........21 89
people in this respect at tbe earliest way Pine Svrup. Pleasant to take; C. Dykgraaf. wood orders ................... 2 52
possible time; and In doing so the perfectly harmless; positive cure for I. Harris, baullnc coal ...................... IB (l4
National Meter Co . meUre, connection . 19 20
most careful attentb n should be given coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
O. Bloro. freight and cartage ...............8 1 10
the best possibleprotection of our manTyler Van Landegeud. supplies ........... 2 00

streets

you don’t trade at The Arcade

Constitution, vti:

:

a

If

Rheumatism

ter* for

Official Canvass.

ings be held on the Ant and iblrd Tueadsys

The Robinson Thermal Bath Cabia new Inventionto drive away
cold, at Martin & Huizinga.

la*

The foll< 'wing In a statement of votes given In the
County of Ottawa on the 8r«l day of April, 18W, for

The personalrelations existing be- of each and every month.
Seven new street arc lights are now tween tbe membera of the outgoing Tbe mayor appointed the followingstanding
couroli.without respectto party have committees for the eneuit g year
being placed In the city. This Is proalways been m st cordial aod friendly, Ways and means— Al s Habermann, Ward,
bably all the new work that will be reand 1 trust that such may also be tbe Van Fatten.
quired in that department except the
case with the new com ell.
Streetsand crosswalks— Aids Takken, Kouyordinary extension of service to new
With feelingsof high personal regard ers, OeMerell.
consumers.
and esteem I bid firewell to the retir- Claims and acocnnts-AldsVan Putten. HabSEWER AOE.
ing aldermen, and with feelings of con- ermann. Kamferbeek.
An experimental sewerage reduction tlderce I bid tbe new members wel- Licenser- Aids. Ward, Ranters, DeMerell
come. Forgetting all self Interest, and Poor— Aids. Kaiiters. Ward, B-rietsma.
tank has been Installedat the foot of
relying flrmly upon the continuedhelp
Fire dopartmont-Alds.
DeMerell, Kpriotema,
the hotel sewer, so-called,at an exof Almighty God, who has so signally
Takken.
pense of about $100. So far as this exblessed us io tbe past, Wi us manfully Public buildingsund property— Alls Ktoyers,
periment has progressed It Is very satperform every public duty.
Rlkaen,Ranters.
isfactory to those wbo have the matG. W. Mokma, Mayor.
Order and police— Aids. Sprletsma, Haberter in charge, and apparentlyoilers a

net,

*

Co..

'2M ItlviTKt.

bers.

ufacturingIndustsies.The prompt
ness which our volunteer flremeo have
reached every Are, under adverse cir
cumstances, deserves special mention,
and It Is to their lasting credit.

Luoers Lumber

Scott-

16,

al

APCADE

THE

place.

2.

f

$2 50 for $1.95 at M.
hlver mid 7lh 8TreetN.

Ardis

£ Warnock,

i

1

I

No ..................

i

Total

........ 1509

......... .......

Advertisers

of Feels.

2N07

W

Hunter
Finch A Co., coal. Wes freight.. 67 II
We do hereby certify that the above Is u correct
A W. M. By. Co., freight on coal .........119 33
and true statementof the votes cast In Ottawa
Liyht Fund,
County,and Louis P. Ernst having receivedthe
General Electric Co . meters, repa ra. etc. .171 47
greatest number of votes for the office of county
Westinghouse EUo A Mfg. Co., globes,less
4 per
...... ................
#10 commissionerof schools for the county of Ottawa,
i
i.loni.
pd
freight
and
cartage
..
.......
5
13
O Bio
wo do hereby declare Louis P Ernst elected to the
Boot A Kramer, "uopliej... ............ 4 03
Tyler Van Lmdegend, soppliea ........... 10 officeof commissionerof schools.
C.

W. Eighth

16

Holland,

St.,

Midi.

cent.

EXCURSION
CHICAGO

.

entire length of Sixteenth the common council of tbe city of HolDated April 13th, A. D. 1H09.
Fire Alarm Fund.
street has been graded during the past land, Michigan, at the office of the
Senl
Hkhtt Boacn,
EleoOlo A opUsnc* Co., wire ...............$12 37
year, and is now being graveled. city clerk of said city, till 7:30 o’clock (J. Blom, freight aud cartage ............ I Ci
Circuit
William H. Snrna,
Cvurt.
Jacob Qucbum.
This will add another to our already p. m., of May 16, 1809, for tbe purchase — Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
GOOD FOR ALL SUMMER
The board o public works presented Its annual
Board of County Canvassers.
long list of well improved streets and of a lire department bond of $2,500 to
rejortwhich was placed on file and ordered
Would he remarkably low rates, but not as low as Hats and Shirts wtr
will make a continuous gravel drive be Issued by said city fur the Improve- printed The report will be found In another Fntn F. McF.achhon,
Deputy clerk of the board of countycanvassers. being sold for at
from the city up to within a short dis- ment of its fire department;said bond column.— Ed]
The library hoard presented their annual retance from Jenlson Park.
to be dated May 1st 1899, and to beport for ItfflS-lBtO,"hicb was placed on tile and
J.
All our Improved streets should be come due February 1st 1909, with In- ord red printed. [The report will be found In
Probate
Order.
kept In good repair,which if not neg- terest at five per cent per annum, pay- another column.— Kd.]
The clerk reportedr»que*tfrom the board of 8TATEOF MICHIGAN.
lected cau be auDually done at small able anualiy. Each proposal must be
educationfor the IB64. 32, beti g amount tow In
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. f SH
expense.
accompanied by a certified check of tbe dog tex fund
Our walks have never been in better $25 payable to the order of tbe city of By Aid. Habermann.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
Rtsolved.that the ram of 1500 be paid the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
condition, and cement Is gradually re- Holland.
pohllc tcboolsof the city of Holland, out of the
placing wood. Under the vigilant Proposals must be addressed to Wil- deg
in the city of Grand Haven, In taid county, on
tax lund. -Carried.
care of our street commissioner the liam 0. Van Eyck, city clerk and inThe clerk reportedapplicationsfor the poal- Thursday,the Twentieth day of April,In the
IT
.. . .
tlou of city surveyor from Jame” Price arc --city has been protected from the pay- dorsed on envelope “Bid for Bond.”
year one thousand eight hundred nnd ninetyhart
V. Peck.— Accepted acd placed on file and
ment of any damages caused by deBy order of the common council.
nice.
action deferrednntil May 1. 1899.
fective walks, and I cbm mend to the
A«k ii« to ship ynp one of our High Arm Sewing Mnchlmns
Present,JOHN V B GOODRICH,Judge of
William O. Van Eycr,
The clerk rep r’ed the followingoaths of ofwith Bull IteiiringHandailMrMli'rnliutirorpments.
Thm wwvrttt
fice- Mayor, (i. W. Mokma; clerk. Wm O. Van Probate.
Incoming council continuedwatch- 14-2w
City Clerk.
do by express to any station williln
*!(tiln500 miles of
. ChleaROb
_ ___
Eyck; marshal, II. J. Dykhuls ;Oeafnrer.Gerrit
Upon arrival deposit our price,*19.50, and express chArg**
fulness In this direction.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 19, 1899. VViUerdlnv;
lu tho matter of the estateof Katherlna Bcholjusticeof• the
Arthur
VV
ICI u u »
— ' peace.
.....
... Van
- —
with Uiu express agent of your town, Urea

V
]

of)

(

$1.00-To

and Return— $1.00

|

D.

SLUYTER,

-

The Up-to-Date Hatter and Furnisher.

I

YOU CAN

USE

.

1

POLICE.

1

I

.

f

*

1 ’

r —

~

Duren: up'-rvlaorof the first supervisordhtriot
John J. Rutgers ; supervervlsorof tbe second
supervisor district. ,f .bannea Dyk'-ma; aiderCouncil.
man firstward. Andrew J. Ward ; aldermansecond ward. A Kamferbees; alderman third ward.
Holland. Mich.. April 17, 1899.
Luke B. Sprieiama; alderman of tbe fourth
The common council met In special aesalc n. ward, Jacob G. Van Putten; alderman fifth
ward, Beruardns Rlkseu; constable first ward.
pursuaut to or 11. and was called to order by the Rimon Rooa ; constable Becoud wan). Henry J.
DykhulsioonaUblethird w.rd Gerdt Van Haefmayor.
Present-Mayor Mokma, Aids. Kleli, Ranters. len; constablefourth ward, John F.Vau Antoiy;
, onalablefifth ward, N o’ olis— Jonker.-filVd
Schoon, DeMerell, Habermann. Westhoek.and
MOTIONS AND BESOLDTIONS
tbe clerk.
By Aid. Ranters.
Tbe reading of tbe minutes and the regular
Re wived, that tbe mayor and clerk be and are

city marshal still constitutes our

Common

entire police force, and this seems to
have been adequate during the past
year Law and order have bten strictly
enforced, and but few arrests for disorderly conduct have been necessary.
Our city marshal ought, however, to
be relieved from collecting the water
and light dues, which often takes him
to remote residence parts of the city
for long periods of time, and whlcn order of business was suspended.
leaves the business portions entirely Aid. Takken here appeared and took bis seat
without police protection.We cacnot The committee appointed to revise the charter
reasonably hold the marshal responsiof the city presented their report,, recommendble for the good order of the city, when
ing severalchanges In and amendments to the
we impose upon him duties In no way chsrter..
connectedwith a police officer. It is
On motion of A Id. Oeerllngs.
my earnest desire to see that every law Resolved, that the repott be adopted.—Carand ordinance of tbe city Is strictly en- ried, ull votingaye.
forced, and toaccompllsnthis Ills necBy Aid Takken,
easaiy to have the marshal always on
Resolved,that a rommltteeof three be appolice duty. I therefore recommend
pointed by, the mayor to proceed to Lansing, In
that the marshal be relieved from his
charge of the revision of tbe charter.—Cat r ed
duties as a collectingagent for the city.
The mayor appointed as such committee, city

deceased.

ten,

[OFFICIAL.]

The

20 Dirs FREE

Ou readingand
fied,of

filing the

will of snld

decoaied acd for the appointment of bltmelf

executorthereof.
ThereujHjnIt Is ordered,That Tuesday, tbe

as

Sixteenth

.

day

of

May

the city of Holland In the sum of «5d0. with two
sufficient surettes-Canled.
By Aid. Sprictema,
Res -Ived.that the city marshal give a bond

10

Reu

Up-todate In

every

1

SPECIAL FEATURES

detail.

next,

forecoou.bo assigned for the
hereby authorizedto sign on the part of tbe city bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
of Holland all contracts direcied to ho entered law of said deceased,and all other persons Ininto by th s council—Carried.
terestedIn said estate are requiredto appear at
By Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, ibat the city clerk give a hood unto a aesalonof said Court, then to be holden at tbe
at

county, and show cause, if any there he,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
with granted: And it Is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the person Interested
said

AM

i_

o’cloik in tbe

Probute Office in the city of Grand Haven, in

TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20
you nro perfectlysatisfied with tbe machine,keep tt,
wise return tt to the express agent, and he will rti
your money truck. If you prefer,we will ship by fr
draw on you throughyour nearest bank, draft att
BUI of I-adlti*.When rnucbmecome* pay draft, and take
from station. If you don't llkelt, return ttbyfrelsbt.andww
refund. We guaranteethe machine(or ten years.
you take no r*k. It don't etisUftm one cent unless you
machine.We have sold
lit over 1 OO.OOO,
0O.OOO, nnd
and the/
Uiey are a
ail _
perfect satisfaction.
ITS
art
Bearing,Light Running, Durable, FjrsllyOperated.No
Double PositiveFeed,
I, Self Threading Shuttle, .Belt
Needle, TensionLiberator, Automatic Spooler, High A
plated workingpans, Steel IreurtngH,
Improved steel
i..-— Superior Finish,Highly Polished Bent woodwork, Oakt
cents for our WOO-page catalogue.It lists everything
used by
If

deceased,praying for the probate of

kn instrument in writingfiled lu this court,
porportli g to be the last will and tea'ament of
aaid

DAIB

petition,duly veri-

Atdrlea Bteketeo, exrcutor named In the

Send

Originators of

15

h« CatalogueRuiinraa. MONTGOMERY WARD
That

Drs.

A

Hoag &

CO., MichiganAve..AMidisofl8t.,Chlca|B.

Cairo,

M’

PRACTICE I IMI I ED TO
unto the city of Holland In tbe sum oi *2,000,
two snfflcleut sureties.-Carried.
By Aid.
Re-olvci.tl at the city treasurergive a bond in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
unto tho city of Holland in the aum of *2.t00, and the hearingthereofby causinga copy o
with tlx suflicient sureties—Carried.
this order to be published In the Holland City
By Aid
.
,
Resolved, that each constable shall giv# a News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
bond unto tbe city of Hollan 1 in the snm ol $500, said county of Ottawa for three successive
UK
9 a. m. to 5 i\ m.
with two sufficient sureties.— Carried.
weeks previousto said day of hearing
night watch.
attorney(Jeo. E. Kollen,city clerk Wm. O. Van
By Aid.
^
.
A true copy. Attest
Eyck, and G. Van Sohelven.
Resolved,that every druggist engaged in tbe
The night watch has heretofore been
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
malt, brewed, fermented
The committeeappointed to revise the rulei sale of any spirituous,
will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from i
paid partly by the city and partly by
or vlnoua liquors,aball give a bond unto the
Judge of Probate.
of the common council reported recommending
p. m., where he will examine aud treat patients the
as he
people of the state f Michigan in the sum of
the businessmenalong bis beat. ThD,
sundry changes, all of which were adopted.
$' QUO with two auffleieut sureties, according to Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
In my opinion, is a vicioussystem, and
in his office at Grand Rapids.
acotiou S, of act 313, of tbe publicacta of I8b7.Adjourned.
naturally produces favoritism on the
Wm. O Van Etck, City Clerk. Carried.
part of such an offeer. It is also dlffi
By Aid .
Resolved, that every person engeged in the
colt for such an tffleer to make com
The common councilmet In regular resalon sale of any spirituous,malt, brewed, fermented
plaint of persons violating tbe laws of and was called to order by the Mayor.
or vinous liquors, except druggists, shsjl give a , ,
tbe city wbo contributeliberally toi
Present:— Mayor Mokma, Alda. Klels. Ranters, bond unto the people of tbe stabs of Michigan. »
OPENING OF
FOR
1899.
wards his support. Ever complaint Schoon, DeMerell, Geerllngf. Takken, Haber- in the snm of *3.000 with two suffleb nt sureth t. «
of act no. 313 1 f the put- ; J
accordingto section 8 or
made of such an or e naturally reduces mann, Werthoekand Kooytrr, and the clerk.
lie acts of 1887.— Carried.
bit Income, and the present system
By. Aid.
,
Minutes oi the last five meetings were read
Resolved,that the amount of saloon-keepers
therefore can never produce the best
and approved.
license for the ensuing license year, be and is
result?. I therefore recommend that
hereby fixed at *300. -Carried
rrrmoNB and account*.
hereafter the city pay for the services
By Aid. Kooyers,
Resolved,that there be created and constitutJaa. Price and Otto Breyman petitionedfor
of tbe night watch.
ed an addional general fond, to be known as
pertnl-slonto lay a cement aldewalk,seven feet
the Fire Alarm Fund.-Carried.
LIBRARY.
wide, on Central avenue, adjacentto part of lot
Rwol'rodflhaiTwilliamWesthoek. 8r, be and
The Public Library, under the able 9, block 49.-Referred to the committee on sideis hereby appointed superintendentof the gravmanagement of the librarian and li- walks.
eling of Sixteenth street, at a compensationof
A. Vindenberg and fodr others petitionedfor t2.Wi rer dyr for actual time put in.— Carr.ed.
brary hoard, is a source of areat power
SPECIFICATIONS. Hawthorne.Cranks »
and loflaence in tbe city. Tbe number tidewalk on tbe aouth aide of Sixth street be-«}i Inch (diamondahaps).Chal*-J-I»
* - I* Inch
inch bear
Reso/v^ ,thUtheDflredepartment bonder |2.?
of readers is growing veiy rapidly, and tween Columbia aud Collegeavenues.-Referred 800, authorisedto be issued by the electorsof
hardened centers and rivet a (Indianapolis B best .
quality',straw center and blued aide*.Frame- I
tbe public has been accommodatedby to the committeeon ildewalks.
this city at the charterelection held April 8,1899,
Keinilartt-lnch,
option SS or tSlncbea. FlaUh-barkJ
,
opening tbe libraryone more day dur- James Meeuwsen aid 12 other*petitioned for for the Improvementof the fire departmentof myrtle gmn.nsatiy hand striped^Ceer-Keirular
H, option 7tj 10 tooth rear and SS front rorockeu «
the city, be dated M*V 1. A. I). lkJ9. and that
ing each week. New and well selected drainage on Beit Sixteenth Street-Referred to
are
used
on
7S gear, IS and 28 on 71 Handle Bara *
aaid bond bear inters st at the rate of five per
—Adjustable.
-Adjustable.PMaW-BrMgejxirt,
PedaU-Brid rat“trap. Sadbooks are aonualiy added, and during the committee On sewer*, drain* and water
dle-Gtlllam, padded top. SaaUa-Taugrnt. Excel'hat <b. alt? d.rk b. Intbe past year all of tbe books have been course*.
slor Needle Co’s beat No.t,Bfront,SSrear.
Tlroa1 *-lnch Morgan A Wright double tube. Te^l Be«
structedto acvertise In the official city paper
carefullyrecatalogued.
Tbe followingbill* were pretested:
—Containing
wrench, Oiler, repair outfit and »panand in tbe Dally Bond Buyer of New I ork, two
Every Sunday, Tuesday and
.......
.......
Tbe slie of tbe room now devoted to
General Fund.
insertions In each of said papers, that sealed

Uatemiann.

,

Rlksen,

w

,
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Ears, Eyes, ATose, Throat, Lungs*.
Sheldon Street, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH*
On

Bprletama.

Hours—

,

DR.

ll-3w

HOAG

same

»

Takken.

to&

would

.

HIGH-GRADE

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

Habermann, .

Holland and Chicago Line*
NAVIGATION

THE SEASON OF

NET.

......... .

The Elegatt and Fast Steamer “800 CITY,r

‘

•WILL LEAVE HOLLAND
Thursday

"KSrSSto..

.......

library purposes is inadequate, and Board of Pub Werka.llghtin tower dock. ..13 8)
installed
in tbe
after boisea nave been
____
______ ____
$
Wm. Bntkan, repairing,etc., city hall ..... 1 89
engine bouse under tbe library It will A. Harrington,wood Jail .................... 3 II
probably be necessary to remove the M. Van Putten, •opplic# ............
ill
books to other Quarter?. This question
Poor Fund.
will oome np for your consideration, A. J. Kiomparen*. pd pr ord* .............I S DO
and I racommend that yon carefully D. De Vrlet, paid poor oM*n .............. 11 00
consider whether It will not be more J. B. Nibbellnk A Son, txpense of burial of
economical to erect a small library . child o(0. Molegraaf....,
.................
fill
building for ose until a sew city bau J. A B. Do Joogh, paid poor order* ....... ISM
•ball be erected, than to rent rooms.
DaMcsBroi-,paid toor order* ............. 1410

uviooo

LEAVE CHICAGO

inches.

—

16000 Sold

’

0*undl

we adjourn, we adjou n
April *«. 1B»:
o'clock.—

^^Wsl

A*

O.

Van Etc*.

City

1898

urn at our excan hare your

|25 — Carried, all voting

'

In

mm**

TtFSENO

...

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

......

at

Fare between Holland and Chicago

$2.25,

......

........

7r.^.

Round trip $3.(9

BERTH INCLUDED.

WCYOE CATALOG
w. H.

CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State
BEACH, rr«ld.,t,ich_ CUAS. B. HOPrEft 0.

St.
F.

Clark.
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FLOODS CAUSE DEATH.

BOSTON REPORTER NOW KING.

Twenty-Three Members of the Crow
Tribe Perish Near Sheridan, Wyo.
— Great DaiuiiKe to Property.

Newspaper Man Who W es Carried Off
as n Sailor,Rales an

-

Bis Expedition Returns
from Laguna Bay by
of

Manila New Yorkers Give Famous Cruiser
Sheridan, Wyo., April 15.— The flood
has subsidedfor the present, but the
Comand Her Gallant Crew a Royal

to

Gen. Otis.

You

Capt. Shurtleffe,of the bark Gerard
Tobcy, just arrived at Tacoma, Wash.,
from China, tells how a Boston reporter
has risen within a year by the force of
circumstancesto be assistant king of
the Yapa islands, which are classed as
belonging to the Caroline group.
Just before the Tobey was towed out
of New York harbor last year several

Welcome Home.

will If

And

you

“

and
De Koster.

much

get the finest in Holland and as

Kraker

De

meat

get your
at

Island.

damage caused by high water has been
enormous. The people are trying to
figure up the loss of life and property.
As far as definitely known all the dead
CAPTURED TOWNS BEING ABANDONED. FIRED THE FIRST SHOT AT MANILA. are Crow Indians, and the number is
placed at 23. The city has lost five
bridges,and has only three left. These
JUfferenceof Opinion Between the
Parade Dp the North River Is One are of iron, and are located in favorable
Two Oenernli— Lawton Say* 100,Continued Ovation — Thousands positions. Main street is cut in two by
000 Men Are Needed— lniinrKent»
AIodk the Shores Shunt Out Their the loss of the bridge, as io Rroadway
Coacentratlnii— OtU Revarda the
Greetings— Salute Given at Gen. and Fifth avenue. The northernporSltnationaa KneonirmuinK.
tion of the city was tinder water, causGrant's Tomb.

mand

LAUGH AND
GEOW FAT!

’anywhere else.

for 91 as 92 buys

Portland Cement Sidewalks.

u

intoxicated sailors were brought
'?;.^Variigeni!ral
Contractor and builder ha„ the
aboard by boarding-house masters. best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
Among them was a Boston newspaper
man, whose last name Shurtleffe has get prices before letting your Jobs. All orders left with
ing the inhabitants of that portion to
forgotten.On the ship he was known Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
vacate their homes, many of them havonly as "Charley.”
my house will receive prompt attention.
ing to wade waist deep in water to reach
Becoming sober, he was greatly surplaces of safety. No greater flood was prjSll(]
A. J.
Contractor and Builder.
to find himself on the Atlantic
everknown in this country, and thafoot- ' ocean
_____
bound for Chinn. He made a fair
hills and mountains are still covered
tailor,except that Capt. Shurtleffe
with an enormous quantity of snow
thought him lazy. At Singapore he
that will cause high water during the
They overcome Weakwent ashore, got into a row and was
hot months.
ness. irregularity and
put in jail. He was released and went
omissions, increase vigto Hong-Kong by steamer, reaching
THEIR GOLDEN JUBILEE.
or and banish “pains
there before Shurtleffe. He soon fell
of menstruation."They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls *at
Snn Frnnrliico llaptlata Making Great in with King O'Keeffe, of the Yapa
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
Preparatlonafur the Anniverknown remedy for women equals them. Cannot da harm— life
islands,who had arrived at Hong-Kong
saries In May.
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
in his yacht to attend the annual races.
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio
They liked each other, with the result
San Francisco, April 19.— Local Bap- that O'Keeffe invited “Charley"to beFor sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
tists are making extensive preparations come assistantking nndi the ruler of his
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedin this
for the receptionof the 5,000 people who j second largest island, on which O’Keeffe paper
are expected next month to attend the
the! j8 opeing new plantations. They left
,

1

Manila, April 17.— (Jen. Lawton’sexpedition returns to Manila from Lade
Gunn province by the express command
of Gen. Otis. Santa Cruz and the other
villagestaken by the expedition under
the old Indian tightefare being completely evacuated.There is a decided
difference of opinion between (Jen.
Otis and Gen. Lawton over the evacuation of these villages. Gen. Lawton
claims Santa Cruz at least should be
held with an American garrison. In his
judgment the possessionof Santa Cruz,
is most important strategically,ns it
commands the entire La de Guna district. With the Americans in control
of Santa Cruz, he says, they would be
in a position easily and effectuallyto
intercept any communication between
the insurgents of the northern and

southern portions of the island of
Xuzon.
Gen. Otis defends his order for the
evacuation of the captured villages Indeclaring he considers it impracticable
mt present to spare a sufficient number
of troops to garrison Santa Cruz. He
ttya the plan of campaign he has
adopted contemplates a continuationof
the fighting in the northern portion of
the island, and that every man of the
available force will be needed in that
locality.

Bars 100,000 Men Will Re Needed.
Gen. Lawton made a statement Sunday, the publication of which he nuthorized.He said that in his opinion
it would be necessary for the United
States to send 100,000 troops to the
Philippine islands if the natives continned hostile. He said that it was esaential to garrison all ^he cities cap-

New

York, April

17.—

The celebraUnited

tion attending the return of the

States cruiser Raleigh from Manila,
which had to be postponed Saturday
owing to the warship’s late arrival, occurred Sunday. The Raleigh, accompanied by two small war vesselscaptured from the Spaniards last summer,
and a fleet of about 25 excursion steamers and tugboats, paraded from Tompkinsvilleto Grant’s tomb and from
there back to anchorage in the North
river off Thirty-fourth street. It would
have been difficultto have selectedmore
inclement or disagreeableweather than
that which prevailed all the time the
Raleigh was passing in review before
the thousands of enthusiastic people
who lined the river banks and gave her annual meetings of national Baptist sotheir hearty cheers of welcome home. cieties. The celebration this year is
the golden jubilee, for it is 50 years in
Welcomed by Mayor Van Wyck.
July since the work of the Baptists was
At 11 o’clock the large steamer Glen
begun on this coast. The meetings will
Island arrived, carryingthe citizens’
open on the 24th of next month, conreception committee, headed by Mayor
tinuing until the 1st of June. Many of
Van Wyck, and also having on board a
number of invited guests. A delegation the leaders of the denomination will
be here, and it will be the first reunion
from the committee,numberingnot
more than a score, went aboard the of the Baptists west of Denver. From
Boston alone a delegation of 500 is exRaleigh. All hands on the cruiser were
pected.
called to quarters, and Mayor Van
Shot by a Mob.
Wyck and the other committeemen
were received with naval formality.
Clinton, Ark., April 19.— Monday
Capt. Coghlan stood at the gangway morning between twelve and two
and received the visitors and escorted o’clock was enacted the final scene in
them immediatelyto his cabin. The the terrible Pattersontragedy which

UNITED STATES CRUISER RALEIGE

tured or that are to be captured in the

future operations if the insurrection
was to be put down.
lasarffenta Concentrating.
I Manila, April 17— During the ab-

ence

of Maj. Gen. Lawton’s expedition

to the Santa Cruz district,on the south-

eastern side of Laguna de Ray, the insurgents have been concentrating at
the northern end of the lake, near Pasig
aad the American scouts report that
several thousand are already there.
Gen. Lawton’sexpedition is now on its

way

back. Two hundred and fifty
Chinamen from Santa Cruz have arrived here. They left the town owing
to their fear that the rebels, on reenter-

ing It, would wreak vengeance upon
them for favoring the Americans.
Otis Is Ckeerfal.
Manila, April 17.— Gen. Otis regards
situation here cheerfully,and feels
ONE OF DEWEY’S FAMOlS VESSELS WHICH HAS JUST RETURNED TO
that with the work already done and
NEW YORK.
that which he expects certainly to ac, the rebels will eventually be
ceremonies there were very brief, con- took place on December 13, 1897, in
snbdued forever. He said:
suming not more than five minutes.
"The Insurgentsare moving eastward, The mayor in a few words welcomed which Hugh Patterson lost his life and
several other members of his family
aad will soon be In the mountains. There
they will become merely bands of robbers the Raleigh to New York, extended the were seriouslywounded. A mob of citand will fight among themselves. They freedom of the city to the officers and izens took the law into their own hands
have no united army anywhere, yet they men, apologizedfor the disagreeable
and shot Will Hardin, one of the PatterwUl be troublesome,and we need a strong
force to deal with the robber groups. We weather, and assured Capt. Coghlan of son murderers, to death in the cage at
ahall not atop our operations because of the a hearty welcome. Capt. Coghlan re- the county jail.
Alny season. The rebels are counting upon plied briefly.
M cessation of hostilitieson our part, but
The Dollar Ilnnqaet.
The Naval I’nrode.
we intend to keep right on. We shall wedge
New York, April 17.— The dollar
the army between them and the north, aa
The committee returned to the Glen
well as cutting the island In two here by Island at once, and as Mayor Van Wyck Jefferson dinner of the Chicago plattmr forces. The problem the government
form democrats at the Grand Central
is now facing is that of destroying the pow- left the side of the Raleigh lie received
palace Saturday night in point of numerful bands of robbers that are scattered a salute of 15 guns. Preparations were
in all directions.We have smashed the made then to get under way for the bers was one of the biggest affairs ever
insurgent government, but 1 believe that
parade. The Raleigh was headed down held in this city. Nearly 3,000 men and
; It will be a long time before we pacify the
the stream at the time, and when she women sat down at long tables in the
Whole of Luzon."
various rooms at the big palace. The
Gen. OtU said that he could not dis- raised her anchor and swung around
speakers were W. J. Bryan, O. H. P.
slowly
the
whistles
on
all
the
craft
near
, cuss his plans in detail, but it is known
Belmont, John Clark Ridpath, John A.
that a large force will soon go by sea her shrieked a salute, and all the people
Crosby
and James P. Tarvin.
on
the
excursion
boats
cheered
and
and disembark north of Aguinaldo’a
be- 1 waved handkerchiefsand flags. The
{ forces. Then Aguinaldo will be
On a Look Trip.
Glen Island led the procession of vesj 'tween the two lines and will find himBrooklyn,April 18. — The cruiser
, self i* a most unpleasant and dangerous sels and the Raleigh followed just Chicago has sailed on a cruise of 22,000
astern of her. The Alvaradoand San1 position.
miles under command of Rear Admiral
doval took position off either bow of
Filipino’s Plan for Peace.
Howison. The Chicago will go first to
Manila, April 18. — Gen. Lagurda, one the cruiser, and police boats, tugs and the Azores, then to Gibraltar, thence
Of Aguinaldo’s most trusted lieuteu- excursion boats followed in a double through the Mediterraneanto Malta
column. There was no special demon. onta, in an interview says that a comand to Cairo, thence down the eastern
stration until Governor’sisland was
J mittee of 22 leading Filipinoshave met
coast of Africa to Johannesburgand
passed,
when
a
national
salute
was
fired.
OBd discussed plans for establishing
Cape Town.
About this point the coast survey steamj peace on a substantialbasis. This conGomes Accepts.
er Pathfinder,with Assistant Secretary
• ference of natives, he says, has resulted
of the Navy Allen aboard, joined the
Havana,
April
19. — Gen. Gomez has
hi the formation of a set or list of conprocession,following just in the wake issued a proclamation to the Cuban peoI ditions they consider reasonable founof the Raleigh. From the time the ple and the Cuban army in which he
dations for peace terms.
The first plan is to allow the Filipinos Raleigh left the Battery until she says he accepts the commissionas rep- aa nearly complete autonomy as i>os- reached Grant’s tomb her whistle and resentative of the Cuban army near
fog siren were blowing almost con- the American government for the purjdble.
stantly in response to salutes from ves- pose of disbanding the army.
The second plan is to send a delegasels lying at their docks or moving up
tion of Filipinos to Aguinaldoafter a
Death of Hans Balatka.
and down the river. The ferryboats
conferencewith the American peace
were crowded with people cheering and
Chicago, April 18. — Hans Balatka,
commissionersto explain to him what
waving handkerchiefs, and several of whose reputationas a musician and
concessions the Americansare pre*
the boats ran alongside the Raleigh for musical conductor was national, died
pored to make.
of heart disease at his home, 216 FreThe third plan contemplatesassur- a short distance.
mont street,Monday morning at 3:30
Balatc
at
Grant’s
Tomb.
ances from the Americans that all offio’clock. He was 77 years old.
Just
before
arriving
almost
off
ces not held by Americans will be
Grant’s
tomb
the
cruiser
slowed
down,
Ends Its Session.
given to natives to the exclusion of forpreparatory to turning, and while the
cigners.
Springfield,111., April 15.— The Fortycheering and whistle blowing and other first general assembly adjournedsine
Captured by Rebels.
noises
were at their height two six- die early this morning. This is the
Washington,April 19.— The navy department has received a dispatch from pounders on the Raleigh commenced shortest legislative session in 30 years,
Admiral Dewey saying that the in- their salute of 21 guns. The last shot but a large amount of important busiaargeats captured Lieut. Gilmore and had hardly died away when the Alva- ness was transacted.
rado and Sandoval opened with their
14 of the crew of the Yorktown who had
Ohio Rcpnbllcaas.
national salute, and a battery on shore
gone ashore at Baler, east coast of LuColumbus, 0., April 17.— The repubjoined in the tribute to Gen. Grant.
aon, to rescue a number of Spaniards
When the salutes were concludedthe lican state centralcommitteefixed June
who had been surroundedby 400 insurRaleigh turned slowly and headed 1 and 2 as the date and Columbus as the
gents. Although the dispatch gave no
down the river, her escorts turning at place for the republican state convenindication that Lieut Gilmore and his
the same time. The run back to an- tion.
men hod lost their livea, yet great chorage off Thirty-fourth street was
A Geacrons Deed.
aijxiety was aroused by the mystery
made slowly, and the same enthusiasm
Washington, April 19.— Gordon Mc•arroundfng- their fate while in 'the
was displayed aa on the run up the
Kay sent 9100,000to his divorced wife
Itands of an uncivilized enemy. This is river.
on the eve of her marriage in this city
•the first capture of any Americans, milGoins to Philadelphia.
to Albert von Breuning.
Itniy or naval, so that it Is unknown
New- York, April 18.— The cruiser
tow the insurgents will treat our men. Raleigh has been ordered to PhilaFata 1 Jealoaar.
delphia, where she will remain to take
Bonne Terre, Mo., April 19.— In a fit
C Becretary Hay has notified the United
part in the unveiling of the Gmnt mon- of jealousy Frank Yeager killed a man
is consuls who were obliged to
ument and the celebration of “Dewey ' named Powell and fatally shot hi* wife
on account of the war to resume
day" on May
and himself.
r port, la Spain.
le
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together, with the understandingthat
Vacating of Street.
"Charley" should be installed as subCity Clerk'* Office,
ruler. with proper ceremonies.
Holland,Mich.,March
18W.
O'Keeffe has a large income from his
Notice is hereby given, that at a
plantation.Fearing his islands might
meeting of the common council of the
be seized by some nation,he made overcity of Holland, held March 29, 1899.
tures last year to sell them to the the following resolution was adopted.
30,

United States.

Who eta think

Wamed-An

)

idea

of «omt simple
thing to ptteat/

)

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. 1M’

“Besolred,that tbe common council of tbe city

Holland deems It advisable to vacate that part of
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the ConnFourteenthstreet,In Bay View addition to the city
ty of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office, In
of Holland,Ottawa county, Michigan, which lies
With Five Neffroea the Oriental Hrlpa west of Harrison avenue and east of Cleveland the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, tbe fourth day of April. In the
Atljaat a Singular Salt la
avenue, In said Bay View addition; and that Tue*
year one thousandeight hundred and ninetyday, May 2nd, A. I). 18Wat 7:80 p. m., of said day
Kanaaa.
nine.
and the city hall,in said city,are hereby appointed
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jadw of
ns the time and place when and where the said comSam Wah, tiu? only Chinaman in Fort
Probate.
mon council shall meet and hear objectionsthereScotty Kan., was the other afternoon
In the matter of the estate of Hein Van der
to."
compelled to act as a juryman with five
Haar, deceased.

CHINAMAN SERVES ON JURY.

negroes in a case broughfcby Mary Epps
to recover $100 from Ben Bruce on a
contract for removing “spooks’’ from
two of the defendant's houses. Both
parties are negroes and the attorneys
agreed to try the case before a jury of
negroes ami the one Chinaman.
When &ummonel Sam Wah refused
to go and an attachmentwas issued for
him. The orders of the court had no
terrors for the laundryraa.nand the officer was obliged to use force to get him
into court He asserted his right under
the constitutionnot to take an oath except after the manner of swearing in
his native country and the court was
compelled to order a chicken brought
in and killed after the Chinese form of
solemnizingan oath, which satisfied
the Chinaman, who took his seat with
the other jurors, but refused to remove
his cap.
The unnaturalized juror took much
interestin the case aod seemed unwilling to return a verdictfor the defendant upon instructions from the court
that her contract to perform the work
was not legal.

of

And notice Is further given, that
pursuant to said resolution, the common council will meet at the council
rooms, In said city of Holland,May 2,
1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to hear objections that may be filed against va-

,

cating said part of said street.

5w

William O. Van Eyck.

11

City Clerk.

Vaeatiu of Strwt.

On reading and

strument In writing, filed In this court, purportbe the last will and teetamentofAid dacessed.and for the appointmentof herself aa
executrix thereof.
ing to

ThereuponIt Is Ordered.Tb&t Monday, the
JYisf day of ifap Met,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned fox
the

City Clerk’s

Holland,Mich.,March, 30,

Office,

)

1WW.

)

petiUon.dulyverified,

filingthe

Maria O. Van der Haar. widow and sole legatee
under said will, pn y leg for the probate of an in-

of

hearing of ssid petition, andtbat the belra at

law of said deceased,and all other persons Interested In said estate are required to appear at a

Notice Is Hereby Given that at a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
meeting of tbe common council of the Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
city of Holland held March 29, 1899, said oonnty, and show cauae.if any there be,wby
the following resolution was adopted: the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant“Resolved,that the common council of the city ed : And it is furtherOrdered, That laid peUHolland deems It advisable to vacate that part tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested In
aaid estate, of the pendenoy of said petition, and
of Thirteenthstreet In Bay View additionto the
tbe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or.
City of Holland,Ottawa connty, Michigan, which

of

Harrisonavenue and east of Cleveland der to be published in tbe Bollard City News
avenue, In said Bay View addition; and that Tues- anewspaperprintedand circulatedin said counday, May second (2nd), A. D. 1H99, at 7:30 p, A., of ty of Ottawa for three sucoeaslveweeks previons
to said day of bearing.
said day, and the City Hall, In said city,are hereby
appointedas tbe time and place when and where (A time copy Attest)
lie* west c<

the said

common council

shall

JOHN

l*-3w

meet and hear ob-

jections thereto."

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

And notice Is further given, that Fahey Dickikbon, Probate Clerk.
pursuant to said resolution, the comProbate Order.
mon council will meet at the council
rooms
In said city of Holland, May 2, STATE OF MICHI*QAN,
Prl*« for a Picture.
COUNTY OF 01 TAW
A.
,WA.
(“•
1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to hear obSome time ago the pope offered * jections that may be filed against vaAt a sessionof ths Probate Conrtfor the Counprize of £400 for a well-painted pic- cating said part of said street.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
ture of the Holy Family. ConsequentWilliam O. Van Eyck,
City of Grand Haven, in said oonnty, on
ly a large number of the Italian paintCity Clerk.
Saturday,the eighth day of April, in the
I

ll-5w
- -

e-e
ers who exhibited at the exposition of
year one thousandeight hundred and ninetysacred art at Turin chose this subject
nine.
Relief in Six Honrs.
for their pictures, but none was- judged
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disProbate.
to be good enough to deserve the prize.
ease relieved In six hours by “New’
In the matter of the estate of Charlotte
The pope has therefore decided to re- Great South American Kidney
open the competitionand to make it Cure.” It is a great •‘urpriseon ac- Marlon Blackmood.deceased.
On readli g and filing tbe petition,duly veriinternational.
count of its exceeding promptness in
fied, of Clara W . Coelmur, daughter aud heir at
relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and
law of said deceased, representingthat
(tanker* In Great Britain.
back, in male or female. Relieves reThere are over 68,000 personsiin the tention of water almost Immediately, Chariot'# Marlon Hlaekmond of tbe township
of Holland in said county, lately died inUnited Kingdom connected with the (f you want quick relief and cure this
h the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh, testate, leaving estateto be administered and
Society of Friends.
praying for tbe appointmentof heiself as adDruggist, Holland,Mich.

ministratrix thereof.

$

eft'

'

EXCURSION NOTICE

Vacating of Street.
CUT Clerk’s Office,
Holland,Mich., March 30, 18W.

“West Michigan R’y."

)
)

Notre is hereby given, that at
t meeting of the common council of

Grand Rapids, Sundav, April 23rd.
Baseball. Detroit vs. Grand Rapids. the city of Holland held March 29,
Train will leave Hi Hand at 10:45 a. m. 1899, the following resolution was
Leave Grand Rapids 6:30 p. w. Rate adopted:

cents

50

13-2w

ThereuponIt isordered,That Monday, tbe
Eighth day of May next,
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon,be assigned tor
the bearing of said petition, and that the belie
at law of said deceased,and all other persons in
terestedin said sstate, are requiredto appear at
session of said Court,then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, it any there be,

a

why

the

“Resolved,that the common council of the city
granted
of Holland deems It advisableto vacate all that

:

prayer of the petitionershould not he
And it is further Ordered, That laid

petitioner give notice to. the persons interested
Lake street In Bay View addition, which lies
in said estate, of the pendenoy of said petition
fast of Cleveland avenue,and that Tuesday. May
Dr. E. letfhon’s Anti DiEretit
and the hearingthereof by causing a copy of
second (2nd), A. D. 1899, at 7:80 p. m., of said day,
May be worth to you more than $100 and the City Hall, In said city,are hereby appoint- this order to be published in the Holland
Nxws. a newspaper printedand circulatediu said
,f you have a child who soils bedding
ed a* the Ume and place when and where the said
rom Inconteneoce of water during common councilshall meet and hear objections oonnty of Ottawa, for three sucoeaslve week!
previous to said day of hearing.
leep. Cures old and young aMke. It thereto."
(A true copy. Attest.)
rrests the trouble atonce. $1.00

$100.

l>art

of

)i

Cm

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mich.

Sheriff’s Sale.
of

And notice Is further given, that
pursuantto said resolution tbe common council will meet at tbe council
rooms in said city of Holland, May 2,
1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to hear ohjectlons that mav be filed against va-

5w
- -

134w

JOHN

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate.
'Vanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

Van

countj of Ottawa, in favor of <be McCormick 11
Hai vesting Machine Company, a corporation,
against the goode and r buttle* end real estate of

Ann

V.

Ohborne. In said county, to

me

City Clerk.

>**'

$106 Reward $100.

directed

The

readers of this paper
nd delivered. I did on tbe 7th day of February,
A. I). l‘W, levy upon aud take all tbe right, title pleased to learn that there is

at least

: Tba north east H of tbe south west K of that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
sectiontwenty-four (*4) township six (8), north is tbe ouly positive cure known to the
say

of range sixteen (18) west; the eonth H of tbe

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

will be

and Interestof tbe said Ann V. Osborne, io and one dreaded disease that science has
U> the followingdescribed real estate, that is to been able to cure in all its stages, and

Bottling

Works.reeeee
Agent

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

south eut It of seetion twenty fonr (30, town- constitutionaldisease,requires a conship six (8) north of range sixteen (16) west; the stitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taking Internally,acting
directlyon the blood and mucous
west surfaces of tbe system, thereby de-

tbe west S4 of the east H of tba eotn h
sectionnineteen (IB), township six <6i ntrth stroying tbe foundation of toe disease,
of range fifteen (18) weet and tba west eleven and giving the patient strength by
and one half (It 1-9) aoree of the north 1-3 of the building up tbe constutlon and assist;

of

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn tfrom the
wood.

west H of the south west Si of section Ujetean
(It), township six 6). north of range After n (16)
weet

12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... SO

DAVE BLOM

The

south weet Si of tbe eonth east 14 of section ing nature In doing its work.
eleven (11), township six (6), north of range six- proprietors have so much faith In its

may curative powers, that they offer One
be necaaiary to satisfy this execution, 1 ahall Hundred Dollars for any case that It
axpose for isle, at pnblio auction or vandoe,to falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials(ha highestbidder, at the north front door of ths
Add ress, FJ.Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
court home in tba city of Grand Haven io said
county (that being the place of bolding tbe dr iy$old by druggists* 76c.

Holland, Mich.

7-1?

teen (16) weet. All of which, or as mnch sa

coit

New Shoes Made to Order

court for the said county of OtUws) on ths

twanty-asoond (Sind) day of May. A. D. 1W, at
tan (10) o'eloekin the forenoon of said day.
Datad this 13th day of March, A. D. 180f.

F&un Yam Bt,
and for Ottawa com ty, Mich.
1. Kollsn, Attornaj.

Sheriff in

Gkomi

Accidentscome with distressingfrequency on the farm. Cuti, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil relieves tbe pain instantly.
Never safe without It.
—

....

...

WhatritocHwialcltf
Dr.MilM' PilnFlDir

11

if

Notice Is h< reby glvec, that by virtue of a writ cating said part of said street.
fieri fa iss, Issuedout of tbe cireuit court for
William O.
Eyck,

the

K

V. B.

Look well! Fit

well

I Wear we

1

Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

8.

VOS—
River Street, next to
Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop

RIjiiYsO Commit

m

Siicidtt

Th-* mao who let* a cold “run t o”
until be'iinds himself In vui^uiuptUiir.-.
grasp Is guilty of self-murder. There

THE BEST

Death, and consumpCoughs and colds are
Volunteersin the Philippines Are to n thu g more or loss than Death In
dtcgnlx*.There Is one sure, Infallible
Be Returned to United States
cure-Cleveland's
Lung Healer. Don’t
as Fast as Possible.
Mile— net a free trial buitlc fnuu Heb
er Wal-h uf Holland and Van Bree
& Sun of Zeeland and be cured before
It Is loo late. It Is the greatest lung
MANY ARE ANXIOUS TO BE DISCNARBED. medicine in the world. Large bottle*
cost but ‘25 cents, and you can get jour
munty back if it duesu'l cure )uu.
Orders Given by SecretaryAlKer *o
Iluaten Their Muster-Out—Nwtnea
Some Tonics Hake Drunkards,
of the OrKiinliatlons— Six Thoubut
Cleveland's
Celery Compound Tea
and Keicalara Under Orders to
C uituins no alcohol— it Is purely vegeProceed to the Inlands.
table. Steep It in hot water and It Is
ready. It is as pure ami harmless as
St. Paul, Minn., ApriLlS.— Gov. Lind milk, but it Is the quickest and surest
Monday sent a message to the legisla- cure in the world fur Nervous Prostrature urging some aetion looking to- tion. Exhaustion, Constipation,Inrtiwards the speedy return from Manila gestiun,and 'ill diseases of the Blood,
of the ThirteenthMinnesotavolun- Kidrev, Liver, Stomach and tbe skin.
teers. He states that all appeals to There Is health and vigor In every
that end addressed to the president ounce of It. Heber Walsh of Holland
and to the war department have been and Van Bree & Son of Z' elaud will
I'Ve you a free trial package. Large
ignored, save in a few individualcases
no cure lor
tion is Death.
is

This Is

a purely local event
It took place In Holland, Mich.
Not In Boston, Mass.

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A rcm; betolifulcolored

You are asked to Investigate It;
Asked to believe a citizen’s word,
To confirm a citizen’sstatement.
Aov article that Is endorsed at
home,
That obtains resldedt advocates,
Is more worthy of confidence

Ulen

plate* ;

(union* ; dreittnakingeconomic* ; fancy
work ; houtt hold hint*j fiction, etc. Sub•cribeto-day,or, send «. for latest copy.
Lady agents wantad. Send for tenna

d

*
*

^e****)|®s Simple, Up-to-

pVrVcc^TttingPa^e”*1Pattis.'’7

Than

n

m 'w

as

ww

a far-off foreign article
Testified by unknown peoole .
Mr*. D. Van Houten, of 287 West
13th etrect,says: “ During the past
eight or ten years I suffered a yreat

fl

Patterns'

deal from kidney sompliint. I bad
constant, heavy, aching pains through
thelolhs and in the muscles of my
back and under the shoulder bladep.
My back tired easily from exertion
and if I stooped or lifted anything
heavy sharp twinges caught me In the
region of my kidneys. I could not rest
comfortablylong In any position and
when I first got up mornings I* felt as that were influenced by partisanship.
tiled and worn out as I was the night He asserts that the volunteers are
previous. The kidney secretions be- being held contraryto law, and that
came irregularand unnatural. I tried he has been notifiedby Col. Ames that
a great many remedies but none of the regiment desires unanimously to
them seemed to benefit me, and If any return home.
of them did It was very temporary. I
Pettlicrew Writes to President.
was advised to use Doan’s Kidney
Washington, April 18.— Senator PetPills and went to J. 0. Doesburg’s
drug store and got a box. I had not tigrew, of South Dakota, has written
taken them long before I noticed an a letter to the president requesting the
imiprovementwhich steadilycontinued return of the South Dakota volunteers,
ann since using them I have feltspleu- now in the Philippines. He says that
did
1, In fact, better than for years I under the law they are entitled to come
have no hesitation In recommending home, and that they should not be reDoan’s Kidney Pills and I have every
tained against their will. The senator
confidence in them.”
says he has received requestsfrom
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents Mailed by 119 members of the South Dakota regiFoster- Mil burn Co. Buffalo. N. Y. ment asking to be discharged and sent
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember home.
the name Doan’s and take no substiTo Itrtnrn War Service Men.
tute.
Washington,April 18. — Secretary Alger says that it lias been decided to
permit the volunteers in the PhilipGuardian’s Sale.
pines to return home as fast as transIn the matter of the estate of Rika U. Getrportation can be furnished. They were
llngs, a mentally Incompetent person.
Notice Is hereby glv.-n that 1 shall sell at pnb enlisted for service during the war
lie auction,to the highestbidder, on Wednesday with Spain or until their services were
th twenty fjnrth day of May. A. D. 1890, at ten no longer required, but upon the repo'clockIn the forenoon,st the premises berein- resentation that they desired to retfter described, in the city of Holland, in the main as long as there were actual hoscounty of Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, pnr- tilities no steps were taken to hasten
luant to license and anthoritygranted to me on their muster-out. The action of Gov.
the twenty-seventh day of March, A. I). 1890, by Lee. of South Dakota; Gov. Lind, of
the probate court of Ottawa county,Michigan,
Minnesota,and other influentialmen
all of the estate, right, title and interest ot the
has caused the administration to de-

(No-Scam-Allowance
Pattema.)
;
1
!

Only to and 15 ct*. each— none higher.
Ask for them Sold m nearly every city
and town, or by mail from

THE McCALL
138-146 Wait 14th

CO.,

St.. New

York.

Oar famoni
Brand."
issranth.
ih^WrtS

Binder

randy

April

now and we will
when ready-Price*will

Twine
desired.

It 3

not

bo lower than you think.
We deliverfrumChlcago
Omaha or St. Paul, a*

MONTGOMERY WARD

r-M

4 CO..

CHICAGO.

RMOMM'

6K(Al

|

a ‘patentmedicine, but

1

prepared
Barton. M. D„
is

from the formula of K. E
Cleveland’smost eminent apedallst, by Hjalmer
O. Benson. Ph.D.,
BAR-BEN Is the
he ercatgreatest knowp restorative and invigoratorfor men and women.
It creates solid flesh, muscle
and strength, clears the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and causes n general feeling of
health,strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organs are helped “to regain
their normal powers and the
suffereris quickly made consciousof direct benefit. One
box will work wonders,six
should perfectacure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow.The days of
celery compounds, nervuras,
sarraparillasand vile liquid
tonics are over. BAR-BEN is
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-do*e box for 60
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on receipt of price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
Bar-Ben Block,Cleveland.U.
direct

B.

|tw

482

For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist,
Holland^ Mich.

mentally incompetent person of. in and to
the real estate situatedand being In tbe county
ofOttawa, in the state of Michigan, known and
describedas follows, to-wit : Th# east half of lot

O-A-STOrtl-A..
Burs tbs yfTM
Haw
Kind You

DiscoveredBy 1

Always Bougtit

Bigutu*

.2

months.
Troops to He Sent Home.
Under the orders issued for the

BERT SLAGH,

Anyone sendinga sketchend dae«fj>tlon may
probably patenUble. Communlcatlons strictlyoonfldentteL
Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.
Munn A Co. receive
Patents takenUtroush
..
bout charge, In the
tptcialnotice, without

tnvenUon

«

Is

315 Centra' Ave., next door to

Van home:

Zwaluwenoerg.

Troop of Nevada cavalry, companies A
and D of California artillery.A and H Utah
artillery,First Wyoming, First California,

Hmerican.

Scientific

A handsomely illustrated weekly. lAnrestcirculation of any tdenUfloloumal.Terms, t» a
year
year : lour
four montns,
months, *l
|L Bold
Soldby all newsdealers.

NEW

•WteSSM*

re-

turn of the volunteers in the Philippines
the following organizations will come

and strong,
No one U betterablo to speak of this fan than Miss ilatelBnider,
a charming young woman of Arlington, Ind. To-day she has roay
cheeks, sparkling eyes and a plump form, which prove that she la
In good health. A year ago Miss bolder was very thin, her cheeks
pale, eyes sunken and dull. MUa was troubled with norvouaneaa
and general debility. She says;
••Afterseveral months' treatmentfrom the family physician we
saw he could do no good. 1 was discouraged and did not know
what to do. One day 1 road on item In n paper of the wonderful
curative quuUtlesof Dr.
Williams' IMnk I'llls
I’ll^ for 1'ale People. 1 tried
l)i
............
with the
second ww*
box noticed
the medicine, and when nearly through wit.,
.uv wwow
a change for the letter. After 1 had taken eight boxes I was cnrcdL*
and have had no occasionto take tiny kind of medicine alnoe, I •
owe much to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pule People, probably
life, and 1 advise any one sufleriugwith troubles similar to mine,
to take these
Mis* Hazbi. Hnider.

Wish.

.......

my

|illls."

Sold

Window Shades

the

by

paid

pi

Dr.

Williams’ Medicine
Co.,Schenectady,
N.Y., on receipt of

%

six boxes, $£5-2.

wriles W. C. Ilnnmlrk & Co. of Sbelbv N. C. Trial bottles 10c at Heber
vVal-l) of liollaad and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland. Regular size 50c and
$1 00. Every bottle guaranteed.
The Appetite Of \ Goat

THIS

Is

IS

SCALE

THE ONLY

PATENTS
and

X

Patent

colors.

About 0,000 regulars are now under
orders to proceed to the Philippines.

X

valuable Infortlon and full Dertlculars
sent frpe.-lsiHia i Flandm. Housemanblk.Gr'd
Raplds.MIch. Branch offleeWashington,B. O'
of

Book Binding!
Old Books

and

Order Your

V_8chool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J.

A.

Grondwet

“I

SPRING Sill

KOOYERS,
Office,

—

N. River St.

OF—

CROSBY TRANSPORTITION COMPANY

The

STEAMERS

Tailor.

Sisters’

LINE OF

—

He Fooled The SorgeonBAll doctors

Latest Spring

Accurate, Durable.

told Renlck Hamilton, Reliable;

of West Jefftrson,O, after suffering
BEAMBOX-BRASS-BEAM-IRON-LEVERSi
months frnm Rectal Fistula, he
would die unless a costly operation
was perform'd: but he cured himself
ADDRESS,

with

JONESES

luxes of Bucklen’s Arnica THE FREIGHT
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
it'd the he-t Salve In the world. 25c
i box Sold by Heber Walsb of Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zee'and.
five

MILLINERY

"FOR TERMS.

BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

WANTED. -Good

Latest Styles in Hats

and

Bonnets.

reliable agents

to represent the Monarch Fire Appllwee Co., selling Dry Compound Fire

DOCTORS

Extinguishers:one of the biggest
money makers now on tba market.
vHehlgan Agency, 1475 Woodward

&

Baker

Ave., Detroit Mich,

Complete Hoe of Flowers, Cbiffona
and Ribbons.

Betts,
GREAT VARIETY OF

IIOMfEOPATHICPHYSICIANS.
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
•ther distressingeruptive diseases
yield quickly and perm-inentlv to the
cleaning,purifying power of Burdock
blood Bitters.

Bodily pain loses Its terror If you’ve
bottle of D. Thomas' EclectrlcOil In
he house. Instant relief In cases of
burns, cut-, sprains, accidents of any
i

Mrs. Joseph Dworschak killed her two
little sons, aged eight and six years, and
committed suicideMonday night in her
apartments at 629 West Michigan street.
She did the deed with a revolver, blowing out the children’s brains as they
lay in bed and then shooting herself
through the head and falling over them.

Magazines,

Werkmin

-—LARGE

Extra Pay for Troops.
Washington,April 18.— The payment
A full assortment of Paint of the 20 per cent, extra jmy to the sort.
American troops in the Philippines has
Brushes, at prices rangItch on human cured io 30 minutes
been extended to include all our sol- by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
ing from 3c up.
diers now in service, and will continue never falls. Sold by Heber Walsb,
until hostilitiesin the Philippines druggist, Holland, Mlcb.
It will pay you to Inspect our stock cease. The troops in the Philippines,
before buying elsewhere. Our stock Is both officers and men. will be given the
Money saving shoe sale at M. Noall new and our prices aie the lowest. two months’ extra pay when mustered tler’s, cor. River and 7tb streets.
We also coutluue to do painting and out.
paper hanging. Let us estimate on
Kills Children and Herself.
Shoes of II 25 for COc at M. Nutlet's
your work.
Duluth, Minn., April 19.— Deserted by cor. River and 7ib streets
Bell Phone 147.
the man she held as her dearest friend,

Law

EXCLUSIVELY.

Rook

and

SfiVlTVt TfitWt

38 E. Eighth St.

Give special uttentlonjtothe
treatmentot

Children’sfleadwear.

Chronic

Diseases.

-

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
N T E D— SEVERAL TRUBTWOI
persons In this sUte to manaaaoar
neai in thair own and nearby eountias. It Is I
mainly offloawork eooductad al horns. It
straight two a year and expaDaaa-dsflnlts.
paw
nfld-.no moo, no lets salary. Monthly ftiHeferanoa*.Enclosesalf-addressedstaU|
envelope, Hsrbarl E. Hess, Pres!., Dapi
CblOBfO.

•^^A

StrictlyCnnfldoutlul.

Office Hours—

Tower

9

to 12,*. m.,

2

to 4 p. m.

Block. Holland.

nies of the volunteer signal corps.
of the latest patterns

i

JLL EOPLE

price, So^per box-,

name I- Mrs. Luther Lutz. Thus

First Colorado. 1st Idaho, Fifty-firstIowa,
Twentieth Kansas. ThirteenthMinnesota,
First Montana. First Nebraska. First
Cold, grip and pneumonia counterNorth Dakota. Second Oregon,Tenth Pennacted by the use of Tne Robinson
sylvania,First South Dakota, First Tennessee and First Wyoming infantry volun- Thermal Bath Cabinet. For sale at
teers and the First and Eighteenthcompa- vlartln & Huizinga.

LINE OF

D” W/LLIA MS'

by all drug-

jjisu or sent post

relieved on taking the first dose, that
she slept all night; and with two bottles, has been absolutely cured. Her

Wanted-fln
I

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People art
the best tonic medicine in the world and do
not act on the bowels. They stimulate the
appetite, enrich the blood, strengthen the
nerves and make people feel brigntt active

Another great discoveryhas been
made, and that too, by a lady In this
C1 u itry. “Disease had fastebed Its
ch.t hes upon her and for seven years
she withstood Its severest tests, but
b. r vi:al organ- wi re undermined and
death seemed Immlmrit. For three
months she coughed Incessantly, and
could not sleep. She finally discovered a way to recovery, bv purchasing of
uh a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumptlon',an(l wass ^ much

envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver are out of order.
\ll such should know that Dr. King’s
>’ew Life Pills, tbe wonderful St* m
oiach and Ltv*r remedy, gives asplenild appetite, sound digestionand a
regular bodily habit that Insures p»rbest health and great energy. Only 25
•enis at Hcher Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & son of Zeeland.

TONIC.

As winter passes swsy it lesves many
people feelind weak, depressed and easily
tired. This means that the blood needs
mention and sensible people always take
a tonic at this time of year. Purjativet are
not the ridht medicine — they weaken initial
of strengthening.

packages, 2o cents.

said

cide to return all the volunteers. Permission ^vas sent Gen. Otis a few days
ago to furnish transportation for the
numbered fifteen (15) In block thirty-eight (38) in individual members of the various volthe city of Holland. Ottawa county, Michigan. unteer organizations who desired to
Terms of payroont will be made known at time come home and muster out, but Secreand plto- of sale.
tary Alger announced Monday night
Dated April 8th, A. D. 1899.
that this order has been enlarged, and
Hxnby Gkkblings,Guardian.
that now all the volunteers will be
brought to the United States ns transportation can be furnished.The secretary would not undertake to estimate
Idea
ou wealth. when the last volunteer would leave
Write JOHN WEBDERBDRN
A CXVPatent
WEBDEBB^Rff^t
CO^PatentiittO?
Mat a W a K r* rrt » r\ s
w
—
Manila under this arrangement, but
th*lr fl.800 prise
considered it a matter of only a few

gPRING

A Tandem.

What woman

in

|W1
r
J
Latest Styles in

F

i

We have

Shoes

M

for

in the city.
wide and narrow feet, at prices which
the most complete stock

will please you.

wide world
would not be glad
to be a tandem for !v^
all the

___

P. .S.

Do not

S.
fail to see our

SPRIETSMA.

stock. No trouble to ibow goods.

two happy, healthy,
prattling babies?

When

Nature

whiapera the

sweet assurance
in a woman ’a
Csar Itctarns Thanks.
ear that aoon t
little atranger
Washington,April 19.— The secretary
will come to
of state has made public a note advcxreaa with
dressed to him by Count Cassini,the
11 baby fingers
Russian ambassador, dated April 17, her check and neck, abe makes tne fondest
thanking the people of the United preparations for its arrival. Everything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
States on behalf of the czar for expresis providedfor tbe new-comer's wardrobe.
sions of sympathy with the purpose of Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
the disarmament conference called by that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
the Russian government.
and health, its ability to withstand the
usual ailmentsof childhood, and its vigor
Only Three Saved.
and welfare, as a man or woman, are de-

~_

mnmmmmmmm
B

^

..Try Our

New

Tea..

I “The Golden Cup’’

§

Nantucket, Mass., April 19.— The fish-

Nuack aim Wtonsla,

ing schooner Eliza, of Beverly, Capt.
Hopkins, which sailed from Hyannis

BETWEEN

$15 AND UP.

Hllwaokee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.

Monday night

for the fishing grounds,
struck on Rose and Crown shoals during the night and 11 of her crew of 14

men were
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in
at 6:30 a.

m.

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Milwaukee

.

GUARANTEED,

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock

at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a.m.

lost.

Dally Sittings.

Atlantic City, N. J., April 18. — The
republican monetary commission appointed by the national house of representatives will sit daily here until a
monetary measure has been perfected
for consideration by the next congress.

We
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondent, because of troubles peculiarto her
sex, these conditionsare bound to have
their influence upon her baby’s health.
Neglect of these conditionsinvariabl
aoiy
means that
A baby
ba
will be weak,
x, puny and
peevish.
evish. Dt
Dr.
3r.Pi
Pierce’sFavorite Prescription
is an unfaili
cure for all tronblea
this
, of
______
nature, and It will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve strength so that the can
safely undergo the trialsof maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticityand
endurance to the organa specially concerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervoushardihoodto the child.

Carneffle’s Generosity

remaps
AFTER USING.
For sale by J. O. Doeaburg.We have a complete lice of Drugs, Patent Med
famous Seeley Trusses,Spectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

tellies*tbe

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 19.— Andrew
Carnegie has promised to give 91,750,000 to cover the cost of ,the proposed
additions to the art, science and library
departmentsof the Carnegie library at
the entrance to Scheniy park.

bad sufferedfor nearly three years," writes
Mr*. P. W. Fbgel, of *73 Highland Are., Newark,
N.J. "I had such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My back and Yead
ached,had terrible cramps in mylegs, wasvoy
nervousat times, and felt miaerable. With my
first child I bad to
to be chloroformed * “
child was deliveredwith instruments. I took
•Favorite Pre*
I

is#

5;
Will Be Extended One Tear.
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
Washington, April 17.— The admin- waa bora. I waa able to leave my bed the fifth
istrationhas notifiedthe Cuban plant- day. I commenced your medicine about four
montha before confinement.Mrbaby is three
ers' delegation now here that mortgage
months old now, and is a fine, bigTut baby. I
obligations in Cuba will be extended am in very good health ; have no more pains or
aches. I would be plea&edto advise any woman
for one
who solkn as 1 dldtoom your mcdidM."

jear.

_

__

is

ahd flavor.

.
uif

Call

Golden Cup
Golden Cup
Golden Cup
Golden Cup

We

g:

^

19

—

S

and get samples of the
Jap

............... 45c lb

Jap, extra fine ............... 55c lb
mixed ........

mlxdd, extra
at

.........

.

.

60clb

..............

.

fine

.

.

.

............ 60c lb

are sellingnice Ginger Snaps

Also Crackers

i

CUP.

each pound ONE GOLDEN
guaranteedto giveftatlsfactloo
both io strength

are giving with

Tbistet

for ......

5c lb

............. 5c lb

wniBottrasGo. 3
W. 8th

St.

HOWE PLANTS FOR

^

SALE.

iuuuuuuuuuuuuuiuuuuiuuui
:

•

V-

The
Kv

J to 'CO, was nearly 80 years old, and
ives a widow and seven children
The servicesof his funeral were conducted by Rev. Caroline basseu pastor of the Free Baptist church at
Holton.

.the common council:
larshal— Isaac H. Sanford.
City attorney—Peter J. Danhof.
Nlghtwatcbman—Alfred Barden.
Member of board
of cemetery tros
.MY
•
tees, In place of James Baroes, deceased,
He -----c-cu, Henry
Hanson.
Ottawa County.
President Koeltz, of the Highland
Of the fifty-nine applicants for park board, looks forward to a prosperteachers' certificatesat the recent ous year. At least four cottages will
county examination held at Grand he built by Grand Rapids parties and
Haven twenty seven were successful. others are in prospect.

Bee Hive.

Truth must prevail. Honesty is the best policy. While

l

my

competitors are spreading

all sorts

of bargains on pa-

per only, I must be honest with the public

them

real

values. The

and

give

__

In

The Attractions
•

-

AT*

• •

•

goods for the least money.

best

Spring Lake: Dr. C. P. Brown was
on the streets this week. Tbe first
Our prices on Black Dress Goods— nothing in town to
time in several months.
In the near future.
Mrs. John G. Turmr of .Tallmadge
compare with it. Also our line of Hosiery is acknowlGeo. W. McBiide Is the father of a
died Wednesday of last Week after a
long sicknessand much suffering. plan which ho believes could be workedged by the public to be the best in town for the monej
Tbe remains were placed in the Berlin ed to tbe materialadvancementand
cemetery. Mra. Turner was a sisterOur line of laces and embroideries is complete. You
S
hXdul2n,ur
in-law of the ex county clerk.
leading citizensconstitute themselves
Coopersville: According to reports,
needn’t buy, but all we ask you, is to come and be conInto an improvement Board, or Board
quite a little bulldiag will be done in
of Trade; and work for the growth of
ibis vicinitythe present season.
vinced.
the city from how on. Undoubtedly
The furnace men at Frultport are much could be done by concerted acnow worklog on a ten percent raise In tion. All we need Is a little enthuswages. As the furnace runs day and iasm and a little more laltb in ournight and Sunday tbe employers get selves. The steps tending to a
io as many days work In a month as greater Grand Haven should soon be
tier the name "Plainwell-AlleKao-Gunthere are days on ttfe calendar, unless taken.— THbune.
THE MARKETS.
! Lake Recreation Club." Election of
sickness lays them off.
Wheat per bushel .......
m offleers resulted In choice of these: It is said that on account of the Nlghtwatcbman Barden caught a
Kjrc ......................
thief right In the act of stealing, and
oo President, H, F. Woodhams; secretary
•ekwbeat ............
sugar factory at Holland and the made bis first arrest on his very first
6) and treasurer,J. W. Gllkey; trustees
Barley porewt ............
raisingof sugar beets, farm, hands will night on duty. He was on duty after
<tom per buihel .........
for three years, J. W. UllkeyV E* .L
.32 ^
30 g
27
be io great demand In Ottawa county, midnight Thursday, and happening to
CMa .......................
4 eo Anderson, and J. II. Clements; for
<JliMr®r8eed...............
at good wages. Prosperity for all look into tbe Kirby House window saw
Timothy .-eed .............
i w I two years. H. F. Woodhams, C. 0.
comes with the sugar beet.
Potatoes ....................
Fred Miller, aged 18 years, behind the
. Jb Gllkey and Philip Padgbam; for one
Flour per barrel ..........
Polkton: Justus Stiles has not counter apparentlypilfering the till.
i so year, H. H. Pope, J. H. Balden, add
dornmeal, bolted per cwt
missed a township meeting fur fifty- The officer rushed into the hotel and
Onronieal,unbolted ......
m'C. K. Wilkes. The new club voted an
four years. He helped to organize tbe placed the boy under arrest at once.
JJ assessment of $5 per member.
BUdUais ...................
township In 1845 and- Is the only sum He was caught redhaoded, filling his
W. W. Warner of Alle^aD, C. J. vivor of those who voted at the fln-t poqkets with cigars. The lad virtually
o oo Poore 0f plain well, and W. A. Woodtown meeting of Polkton township. pleaded guilty before Judge Pagelson
wortb of Saugatuck have been ad- He is over eighty years old and Is still next morning and was bound over to
.pifa™::::::::.:::'
jSht lb ................
mitted to practice before the depart- hale and hearty ...... The oldest voter the circuitcourt.
Wood hard, dry per cord.
ment of interiorat Washington.
In Polkton township is Michael Mc^Wckens. live..*!! ........
Ao Important meeting fur Akeley
tyring chickens ...........
During March there were 5 deaths Cue, of Dennison. He is nluety-elgbt instituteof this city was held at the
Beans per bushel .........
in Dorr, 1 In Otsego township and two years old, is very hale for an old man,
residence of Bishop Gillespie, Grand
^ttMod Oil Cake per cwt
io the village, 2 in Martin, 1 each in and bids fair to reach 'the century Rapids. Friday. The resignation of
Owosed Beet ..............
Cheshire, Valiev, Gunplain,. Jasco, mark. He attended the last town Dr. J. E. Wilklosoo. president of the
SaMon ... ...
Monterey, and Wayland village, 3 In meeting as usual.
college,was accepted, and Mrs. J. E
Manlius, 2 in PJalnwell, 3 in Heath, 2
Luraan Jenison.whohas been at the Wljklusonremains at tbe head of the
iWers ........
In Clyde, 4 In Salem, 2 In Ganges, and
Alma sanitarium for some time, re- Institutefor the coming year. There
2 K Lee.
turned Saturday much Improved in has as yet been no engagement of
^Rldea— No. 1 Cured..
No. 1 Green
The new women of Martin have or- health.
teachers for the coming year. Bishop
JVo. 1 Tallow
ganized a society which will be known
From a write-un of tbe women’s de- Gillespie, G._ W. McBride, William
Calf ...
as the Ladles' Sidewalk brigade. Tbe 4»ai
E. F. Sweet were n^^uiuuappointtuicu L ui
toe Detroit
uei.roit Mouse
partment
of the
House or
of UirCor- Sayldge and---object of the organizationis to- Im- rectlon In the Free Press: "The first pd.a s am,'nK C0IllIljltt'ee
on teachers,
prove the condition of the village person to be seen upon entering the!*, t'*)ey wil1 Pa8S uP°n al1 aPPHca
OUR NEIGHBORS.
walks. They held their first meeting first fioor when they are at work is u 1,008 ror Potions as instructors,
last Monday afternoon and elected tbe slender, •inoffensivelooking woman not Tbe First Ref. church congregation
Fennvllle.
following offleers: High chief com- more than 30 years of age. She Is from ^as decided to purchase a new organ.
'Quite a number of small shipments mander. Mrs. Jennie Murray; high Ottawa county. Her features are to cost between $2,500 and $3,000. It
*Of potatoes are belog made to Chicago chief secretary,Mrs. Lizzie Redpatb;
small, her face pale, and she lo no way WiiS decided to paint the church
'tmm here, the local price being about high chief manipulator of the ham- has tbe appearanceof a criminal. She buildings and to give the church a
-4S cents per bushel.
mer, Nellie Lewis; high chief manipu- looks up In the wondering Innocence thorough spring cleaning, and also to
About May 0rst. the ‘‘Old Stale lator of the saw, LilliaoRoberts; high of untuioredIntellect. The churlish. ,aV
carpet. Church will be held
Bkof Fennville” will begin doing chief manipulatorof tbe nails, Mrs. darkened look of plotting crime Is as In the Congregational church next
•'business, In place of the private bank, Louise Campbell. Any lady past wanting In bar face as snow Hakes in a Sunday.
___________
, „ thirty-five years of age Is eligible to summer sky.yet she was tbedHiberate
aid up capital stock
is $15,000
ter
Giles P. Hller, who for tbe past 22
Bod the officers are: President,Chaun- membership, and those wishing to Join accomplicein a successful plot to mur years has been an employee of the
Richards; vice president,Geo. L. must bring a hammer. The assess- der her husband. Her name Is Alice
C rn Planter factory, has resigned his
Butcher; cashier,J. Hutchinson;au- ments are to be paid in nails, one Lawrence, and she Is serving a term position there, and will go to Holland
pound
per
month.
/tlitor, L. S. Dicklnsoo.
of twenty years. Her brother did he to follow his trade of painting this
Otsego: A government surveyor was deed, and Is In state prison for life.” summer.— Tribune.
On Wednesday, in the senate com*
In town to measure tbe distancefrom
ratitteeoo education,Superintendent
The new lodge room of the CooperThe dwelling of Jas. Van der Zalm.
of Public Instruction Hammond gave the depot to tbe postofflee. He found vllle masons has been completed and Second street, was destroyed by fire
out the information that hlssuccessor It sufflcleot to make the government will be dedicated on June «.
Wednesday. The furultnrewas sav'Wuuld probably be James W. Hum- pay for carrying the mails to and from
Frnltport has a curiosity io the shape t,dthe
postofflee,Instead of the post«bref who lives at Wayland. Senator master.
of a calf that has a mule body, a mule’s
Humphrey has been Identified with
front feet and one of the back legs has
"Itching hemorrhoidswere the
Florence Carver, a daughterof David
tbe school interests of this state for
a regular deer’s hoof.
pi ague of my life. Was almost wild.
fears as a teacher, and Is ambitious Carver of Laketown, was married on
Jus. W. Cde of Allendale had his Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
along the ices of educationalwork. last Sunday to Joseph Shashagua, ao
and permanently, after doctors had
•kf ago a brother of pension Increased from $12 to $14.
Allegan county would be more than Indian. A few weeks
failed."C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street,
the
bride
married
Francis
Cabmoosa,
Vfoued to see a favorite son thus ad
Saugertles, N. Y.
an
Indian
girl.
'vaoeed.—Herald.
urand Haven.
Mrs. Anna Nelson died Saturday At tbe township meeting In Sauga- Bicycling between this city and
Shoes of $1.25 for 90c at M. Notler’s,
-cveoingat 6 p. m., of apoplexy. The tuck, $1,250 were voted for highway
cor. River and 7th streets.
Muskegon
Is growing in popularity.
attack occured at 3 p. m. while she purposes. In Gunplain $1,100 was
•as attending to her usual duties. oled for highway Improvements.
She leaves two sons, and three daugh- Otsego voters favored raising $1,000
for gravel and $800 for a road and
bridge fund.
Mayor Baar has made the following 1 Money saving shoe sale at M. NoA Hoe new steel bridge is to be built appointments,all of whom were con- tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
Saugatuck. ,
over tbe Kalamazoo river at PlainTbe steamer Klondike is being fit well by the G. R. & I. railroadthis
ted out and will soon he put on the
summer. It will be a two-span bridge
river route to New Richmond.
200 feet in leugtb.and will cost $20,000.
ArchitectJames Price of Holland Is
•open tending the work of remodel- Allegan Is experiencing an epidemic
ing tbe residence of Hon. W. P. Sut- of spinal meningitis,tbe first since
tbe extremelycold winter of 1873 and
1874. Two deaths have resulted from
A massive monument was delivered attacks of the disease.
^at Douglas last week for the cemetery
HkAof the late Prof. Warnock. The Tbe water supply on tbe G. R. &
MBOQument was made at Aberdeen, railway at Montieth has been closed1
md, and is made of Hlllofare and trams will not stop for water at

«^ofre

J.

WISE.

The Boston Store

.

«

Are

Low

,

Pnces' Best Goods, Large Stocks.
*

«

New

Special Bargains Just

Come.

|

Scrim for

'

16 inch

Window

curtains, special per yd ............. 3c

Check Glass Toweling;

special price per yd ..... 2c

Window Shades mounted on good

Felt

spring roller, complete with

m

Table Oil Cloth
>'ard

1#

yard wide

fixtures..

automatic
.............

first quality, price

...

per

........................................
....

Apron Check Ginghams, special

price per yd .........

3^c

Dress Calicos and Shirting Calicos, special price per

.......................................
....

>'ard

•

.

Yard wide

W

.
}

-

1

Percales, fast colors, new patterns, special

price per yard ................................

Ladies

Summer

Corsets, a

good 35c value special

Priceon>y .............................

I

...... 19c

Ladies Cotton Hose, a fair 10c quality, full seamless,

special price per

pair

v.

.......................

Ladies Shirt Waists, percale, new patterns, this
year make, a good

Men’s Working

a

Shirts, special price only ...........

Boys Knee Pants, age

29c

50 -center, special price only ____

4 to 13, special price per pair.

I2^c
.

Tbepai__r

.

10c
-a

Men

s

Hfavy Cotton Pants, special

price per pair ...... 59c

Men’s Extra Heavy Overalls per

pair.

Men’s Light Weight Overalls per

pair

.

.’

____

;

........ 39C

t

Hemp
Men

Carpet

s All

^

yard wide, special price per yard.. ..10c

full

Wool

...............

Serge Suits, special price per pair.. .$6.75

1

n

The Boston Store
Holland.

n

I.

is

m

,

that point hereafter.

lie.

The bouse and barn of Delon Lyon,
dredge will
of Trowbridge,was totally destroyed
liebeeessary here before tbe boats can
gooa the Chicago route. There Is not by fire Monday forenoon.All tbe
householdfurniture,$25 in money. 150
Bfleaot six foot channel from Singabushels of wheat, six sheep and six
pore down, although the water over
lambs were burned. Loss $1500. No
the outside bar is good.
insurance.
Ed. Takken of Holland has taken
‘the contract for building the trestle
Zeeland.
wrork for the electric road north ol
town and says the work will begin as
Rev. Dr.
___ wi
tuc
Dr. J.
J. W. _______
Beardslee
of tbe
«oo as the weather will permit.
West. Tbeol. Seminary conducted tbe
Upwards of two score of Douglas English services In the Reformed
people went to South Haven Wednes- church Sunday evening.
day to take the boat for Chicago.
Tbe South Ottawa Cheese Co. have
Record: There is a net work of "set decided to enlarge their factory. An
-lines”io the Kalanmoo river. Carp, addition will be built of 26x36 feet
wwckers and catfish are being taken in with basement, to be used mostly for
large numbers, and tbe more tbe ba- curing and storing manufactured arAs usual tbe service of

a

'

tter.

Suits

Hats

ticles.

Tbete is no greater nuisance on

m

A curiosity In the shape of twin
calves is to be seen at the barn of Mr.
The first meeting of the new village D. Elenbaas, a mile north-east of the
oiuocll of Douglas was held on Mon- village. They are male and female
day evening. B. A. Annesley was ap- and nearly of the same color.
pointed marshal and street commlsMrs. C Hoedema, who has resided
stoner. Tbe clerk’s salary was fixed In New Zeeland for about a year and
Bfct30, whereupon Mr.
consider- has caused much annoyance and dis«.. Veits,
TC,w,WU8,ucr.

Wth

than

-

c

;

Styles...

Furnishings
and

Clothing

•uk the sum too small, tendered his t^bance In tbe neighborhoodand has
realtfoatloo. The resignation was ac- proven to be a disgraceto the entire
oepted and bis successor will probably village, removed to Holland on Wed
00 appointed at tbe next meeting. j nesday. • Good — News.
•'*

the

Latest

Gent’s

a kid with an air gun.

Allegan County.

All

Caps

i

Latest Derby

The appointments made by President Kamps are as follows:Marshal

and Fedora Hats

JUST RECEIVED.

Wm. D. De Free: street comr., Everd
•Oteego dogs have been after sheep FrlnsThraltVifflcaT
igalo, and the owners of the stock fire warden Fd T Wprk’mQnerbi?irt#
kllkd were recently paid $247 out of fl^ denartmentII
i,ch ef

R

|

fund

Sifiv

tbe

tow„8h,p.

,™8,

’

ffiVao

ft.

people want waterworks Eyck. For mem bers of the board of
«bat
will
water for
domestic
as review J. Bouwens and Wm. Wichers
«eU as
flsupply
spHnuiin.,
un^
. ......

•VV

vdla

£.0

a

near the pumping station to

len^e^r ;it 7loc.TSl,ri'

-Srsssws gywattES
. —

-

'#y

PM

—
at would be the most

ascertain
desirable
tbe internal revenue act, a route for the proposed electric railway.

boasehold use.

Under

i

BOSM3N,

EIGHTH STREET, - HOLLAND.

^

Ine'L'wereit^d"'0
Bert V““
ob-| ttobt. Hauneman and attorney Kol

supply of pure watt, Under

B.

-

ffty-cent stamp Is requiredon bonds
Atyut fifty bushels of wheat were
afdruggistiand saloon-keepers. CounT?a?.d £^.weeo the walls of tbe old
•Cjr treasurer Nash has received a num•imrof hoods from druggistswithout Unity MiUs. The wheat was In good
coudition and must have been tbe ac’Xfca stamp and was obliged to return
cumulationof years.

A preliminary examination of can- nftlLtJletiflcber*'exception
SLp,lLDclpalh#I»e been e°K&8ed for tbe
*4Matea for admission to West Point coming
year.— Record.
•tilltarr academy from this congresVao . We&Mrden, who
Mooal district, will be held at Niles,
dJ?l Muskegon last week, was one
Hap 2, 1899.
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-A new club has been organized uo1.
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